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INVESTIGATION CONCERNING OLIVER
B. OWEN, VmO ADVISED LOS ANGELES
POLICE DEPARTMENT HE HAD PICKED UP
A HITCHHIKER HE BELIEVED IDENTICAL
TO SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN IN LOS

ANGELES ON JUNE 3, 1968
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date 7/10/S8

., also known as Jerry and Curly, t(.
Santa Ana, California, telephone

appeared at the FBI for interview with prior
arrangements for the interview having been made through
his attorney^GEORG^T^DAVIS. OWEN appeared at tl

^ • H H H R * private detective am
a former Deputy Sheriff in Napa County. Both o\

these men were ̂ ^ ^ ^ £ & body guards for OWEN. Prior to
the interview, •BHHaBadvised that OWEN had been under
sedation and was 6omewha^t^n|^. OWENwa^interviewed
out of the presence cf HIH!Hawan<i tfHUBl
> At the outset of the interview, OWEN was
advised that he was being interviewed concerning his
knowledge of an individual whom he had identified to
his attorney DAVIS and the press as possibly
being identical with SIRHAN B. SIRHAN and the fact that
he has stated that he had received threatening calls from
persons unknown.

OWEN furnished the following information:

On June 3, 1968, he was in downtown Los Angeles
on business between 3:30 and U:00 p.m. He explained that
he has part interest in a fighter named RIP O'RILEY. He also
is a minister and has been since 1937. He said that he has
approximately fifteen ponies which he keeps at his ranch at
Santa Ana and takes these horses around to shopping centers
to give free rides to children to get them to come to church.
He said that his church is located in Oxnard, California,
and that he kept some of the ponies &t his ranch in Oxnard.
His purpose for being in Los Angeles on June 3, 1968 wa6 to
pick up some sporting goods for O'RILEY at the United
Sporting Goods Store. He picked up a pair of boxing ehoes ,
a white robe, some trunks and other equipment.

He had purchased his merchandise at the sporting
goods store and wae proceeding on Hill Street. He stopped
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at a stop light and two individuals approached hit truck.
He said he was driving a 19U2 Chevrolet pick-up truck which
had a large palomino horse ornament on the hood. When the
two young men approached his truck, the taller of the two
asked if he was going out Wilshire Boulevard and when he
said that he was, this individual asked if they could
ride in the back of the truck, to which OWEN agreed. Be
described these individuals as follows:

Number 1

Age
Height
Build
Hair
Complexion

Wearing

Number 1

Age
Height
Build
Hair
Complexion

Wearing

Early twenties
5'B" to 5f10"
Slender
Black, bushy
Dark, appearing to be of
Latin American origin

Sandals, two-tone Mexican
type jacket, possibly a
vest and a chain around
his neck with a medallion
thereon.

Early twenties
5'3"
Slender
Dark, bushy
Dark, with Latin American
appearance

Dark colored khaki levi type
pants, dark gray sweatshirt
and wearing tennis shoes.

They proceeded west on Wilshire Boulevard. At the
intersection of Vermont and Wilshire, OWEN stopped for a
traffic light and as he did so, both men got out of the truck.
Kumber one went directly to a bus stop near where the truck f\
•topped and greeted a man and woman. The man was about f f
thirty to forty years of age and dark complected, possibly .,< ,f I
Mexican. The woman was dressed in slacks with long dirty ^ ' -
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blond hair, light complexion, possibly a hippie. Number
two started to follow Number one but turned around and
came back to the truck. He opened the door and asked
to ride up front to continue toward Hollywood. When OWEN
nodded approval, he climbed in the front seat. They pro-
ceeded on leaving Number one at the bus stop.

During the ride, the conversation of horses came
'up and Number two asked OWEN if he owned horses and he said
that he did. Number two remarked that he use to work at a
race track and at present needed a horse. OWEN said that
he had horses for sale and offered to sell him one for
$300. They talked some more about buying and selling a
horse and Number two asked OWEN if he could stop for a
short time so that he could see a friend who worked in a
kitchen nearby where they were at the moment. OWEN said
he turned off Wilehire Boulevard onto a side street, the
name of which he does not know. He described the street
as a deadend street that was several blocks long.' He
parked the truck and waited while Number two went to see
his friend.

After a wait of about ten minutes, OWEN decided
that Number two was not going to return so he began to
turn the truck around and leave. As he was doing this, he
observed Number two come through an opened gate in a fence
behind which was a tall building with many rooms. OWEN
said that he was later advised by a police officer of the
Los Angeles Police Department, University Station, that
this building was the Ambassador Hotel.

When Number two got back in the truck, OWEN
again began making conversation and asked the nan if he
was Mexican. He told him that he was not, saying that he
was from Jordan having either come from Jordan thirteen
years ago or when he was thirteen years old. OWEN could
not recall which he said. He said that his name was JOE and
gave a surname which OWEN did not understand, but which
OWEN believed sounded like ZAHARIAS. OWEN said at about
this time, he was arriving at his destination, that is a
shoe shop and tailor shop where he was going to leave the
boxing shoes and the robe for O'RILEY to have shamrocks put
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on. He said that he parked the truck in the Hollywood Ranch ;•
Market's lot and took the shoes to a bootblack named SM1TTY,
While he was conducting this business, Number two stayed
in the truck. He returned to the truck and drove a few blocks
and let Number two out on the corner of Wilshire near a
bowling alley and a go-go topless bar. Before he left Number
two agreed to meet -OWEN at 11:00 p.m. on the same corner at
which time he would have the money to buy the horse.

He met the fighter O'RILEY. that evening and left
/him shortly before 11:00 p.m. and arrived back at the
agreed meeting place and observed a 19 58 or 1359 Chevrolet,
off-white in color, in which there were three laen and a girl*
OWEN believed that one of the men and the girl may have been
the same couple that Number one was talking to earlier at the
bus stop. He could not get a good look at the second man
in the car. Number two came over to the truck and showed
him a $100 bill saying he would have the rest of the money
the next day early in the morning. OV7EN told him he would
6tay overnight in Los Angeles and pointed out a hotel which
was either St. Mark's or St. Martin, which would be where he
would stay. He registered at this hotel as J. C. OWEN and
requested the clerk give him a call at 8:00 a.m. However,
he said that he was up at 7:00 a.m. and just as he was
leaving the hotel he received a call from a man asking if
he was the man with the pick-up and horse. OWEN acknowledged
that he was and said he would neet him in a few minutes at
the truck. As he was going to the truck he saw the same
white car as before parked at the curb and NurAber one and
the girl whom he eaw before, were sitting in the car. The
man who had been at the bus stop was standing by the truck
and as OWEH approached he said "JOE could not make it"* He
offered OWEN a $100 bill and asked if he could bring the
horse to the same location that night at which time the
remainder of the money would be available. OWEN did not
take the money and explained that he would not be able to
deliver the horsa that night because of a prior commitment
that he had in Oxnard. He left the man, giving him his
business card, which had his home address and an unlisted
telephone number and requested that JOE call him if he was
interested in the horse. OWEN then proceeded to Oxnard on
business and returned to Los Angeles the morning

f
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of June *, 1967.

OWEN said he went to the Coli seum Hotel to sea a
man, BERT, who owns the restaurant and bar in the hotel.
He had, at this time, three ponies in his trailer, which
he had obtained in Oxnard.While in the restaurant he learned
of the KENNEDY shooting hearing it on television.
Someone gave him a copy of the "Hollywood Citizen News*1,
which contained a picture of SIRHAN B. SIRHAN, which he
noted looked like the man he knew as JOE. He discussed this
with BERT and other of his friends in the restaurant and
they suggested that he go to the Los Angeles Police Department,
University Station, which was nearby and tell them what had
occurred. At first he said that he did not want to do this,
but they convinced him that as a good citizen this would be
the thing to do. That same day, he went to the Police
Department and gave them the same story that he was now
relating. He said that he was at the station from about
2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

On June 6, 196B» several phone calls were received
at his residence which were answered by his wife and daughter
and on each occasion, the person calling hung up without
saying anything. When the phone rang again, OWEN said he
answered it and the caller said "Keep yotr mother blankedy
blank mouth shut about the horse deal". He believes the
caller was a man but his voice was not familiar.

On June 18 or 19, 1968, OWEN received a call from
the Los Angeles Police Department requesting that he come
downtown to the Detective Bureau on the third floor between
1:30 and 2:30. He took another nan named PERKINS with him*
When he arrived, the officer on duty asked him to wait,
saying that the officer who wanted to interview him was
going to be a little bit late. OWEN explained to them
that he was on his way to Phoenix and desired to proceed
with the interview if possible. After a few minutes wait,
the interview proceeded* He said he was handed a number
of pictures and asked to pick out the picture of the nan
who looked like the one who had ridden with him in the truck.
He said that after looking through the pictures, he picked
out one stating that this man looked similar to the man
whom he had given a ride. He recalls that PERKINS asked
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the officer if the picture was SIRHAN B. SIRHAN and the officer
said that he could not answer this question. At the tine of
this interview, he told the officer that he had received a
threatening call and that he would be staying in Phoenix
for approximately one week.

On June 22, 1968, OWEN said that he received another
call with the caller again using profanities, stating
something to the effect "Keep your mother blankedy blank
mouth shut or your family may be hurt". OWEN stated that
no further calls or threats have been received.
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I t wae previously reported that in the early
afternoon of June 2 , 1968, an indivj
BISHARA SIRHAN v i s i t e d a family at
Lynwood, California.

JAOiUELllIS 'TRIVTSOKO,
Lynwood, wee the individual fur
and eccordin g this information,

-Investigation.determined th^t the BEN-EZRA family
reside at|^IHIHH|H|HIHfcvynv)ooa, and had recently
come from^Srae^^^^ni^ffio^observed the photograph of
SIRHAU end stated he had never visited the BEN-EZRA residence
to his Knowledge.

Following are results of an interview with MrB.
ESTHER BEN-EZRA;

• * • •

hie
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Date 9 /1 g/fifl

I Mrs. ESTHER BEN -EZRA ,
California, was Interviewed and
Information:

H H B Lynwood,
following •

MTB. BEN^^^advisedthat she and her husband, •,--
ETJLSHA, reside at I H H H H H H B k address vlth their
dau^iter, MARY. She stated that she has been tn the
United States only for a period of about four and one-
half years, having immigrated to this country from Isreal.

She advised that she also has four sons In the
Los Angeles area who visit them frequently. She gave their
names as DAVID, HIM, BHA1-RN and EZRA BEN-EZRA*

She stated that she has never known SIRHAK SIRHAH
or any member of his family. She said that any relation-
ship betv?een her family and the SIRHAN family would be
extTemely unlikely due to her family's Jewish origin.

Mrs. BEN-EZRA stated that they seldom had any
visitors other than her sons as they knew very few people
-in the Los Angeles area.

-Upon being shown photographs of the SIRHAN family,
she advised that she had never seen any of these
individuals before.

»-1
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ERTL. "WHO WAS BSPOKTSD IK
ANONYMOUS*LETTER ADDR^SSET TO MRS.

ETHEL KENNEDY AS RESPONSIBLE FOP
THE ASSASSINATION OF SENATOR KENNEDY

"V-
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On August 13, 19684 U, S. Secret Service, Washington,
D. C , made available an anonymous letter addressed to
ETHEL KENNEDY, Greenwood Avenue, Hyannis Port, Massachusetts,
postmarked Chicago, Illinois, AuguEt 6, 1968. The unknown
letter writer stated that a Mr. WILLIAM ERTL, 1̂ *02 Greenwood
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, was responsible for the
assassination of the late Senator KENNEDY.

- 30B -
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WILLIAM ERTL.

On A
conducted by I

cashier's checks* "
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Af-l- CONCERNING!
WHO REPOKTEDK TOLD TWO

PICKED HIM UP AS HITCH-
HIKER ON AUGUST 13, 1968, THAT HE HAD

"BEEN IN" ON KILLING OP KENNEDY

f i

.">
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r>at. August 16, 1968

1 I '
Washington, furnished the following information;

residing
shington,

"Washington.

.hat
eside at

_ >tated that on August 13, 1968, she and
her sistfr-in-law, 8 H H H B v e r e returning from
llilton-Freewater, Oregon^er^ouTe to Spokane, Washington.
She stated thatss they left Walla Valla, Washington, at
approximately 11:30 P1I, they observed a y.6ung man beside
the road hitchhiking in the direction of Spokane, Washington.
Shs stated that they felt sorry for the young man due to
the time of night and dscidcd to pick him up. The man
gave his name as • B f l M H A a g e ^ t and stated that
he had cone from t^^^^^^^^^^n his way to Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho. He stated that he had been hitchhiking and as he
had no place to sleep in T,ralla Walla, Washington, decided
to keep going en route to Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.

of the 1S57
itated that H H H f c Sot i n t o t n e baclc s e a t

raevrolet two-doortiardtop, and sat behind
sitting on the passenger side of the

front seat. ^B|^^stated that tti* IT'IJ rin iJia^iliirii ~ v '
was driving belonSs to her father,

_ itated that at the t i r . e B ^ H i p g o t into
the vehicle, he had only a snail crene-coiore^^Mtease.'
She stated that she did not observe how be was dressed.

tated that as they proceeded toward
___twice asked how far i t -was
e stated that at approximately .'.

how far i t was.
as dozing, and after
ely 15 miles, she

Coif ax, Va
to Spokane, TrashingtonT
15 miles from Coif-::, 7
She gated that this time
telling • • • •hr ia t it

8/15/68 al
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heard him moving nround in the back seat and assuned that tie
.wa» getting in a wove conrfortable position.

* * She stated that approximately three dies Iron
Coifax, Washington, he again asked how far i t was. She
once ayain told him that i t was about three miles to
^Colfax nnci from there about an howr^rive to Spokane,

.ated that at this timeflHB^H^in formed them
ic hftci a gun pointed &tpflH|HE^a<3 an<* t n a t n e

was nakedrmdl^e^hcr girl" looked back hejjQn^ shoot.
He told m H H M H k t o cont ir iue driving. JHIfetated
that he did not t e l l her where to drive and so when she
reached Coifax, Washington, she turned towards Pullman,
Vashington, instead of going toward Spokane. She stated
that the reason she turned toward Pullman vas that the
traffic is usually heavier between Pullman and Colfax
a hd..there are more farm houses between Pullman and Coif ax
than there are between Coifax and Spokane.

that vrtiile going through Colfax,
Washington, the^obscrved a Colfax.policennn and this
secr.cd to ir.ake ̂ H m H ^ c t r e n e l y nervous. Ke attempted
to cover hinselTupanc^cep low as to not be observed.
She stated that he also did not notice as they went through
Colfax, Washington, that they were proceeding 'toward Pullcian
instead of Spokane. She s&ted th?.t.when he vas aware that
they were going torard Pullman i t did not seen to \ipset oia.

;tated that a f t e r^Um^infor r . ed that
he had a gun, fie nade several statei!!?utsto convince thea
of his^s^rSovisness and, i t seemed, to build up his oian
g flHIBk that he informed t h e n ^ ^ ^ . 3 had killed

two policeman and had vtoundsd nore men. H ^ | ^ s t a t e d that
she asked him if he did this to everyone that gave hin a
ride and he informed her that i t had just been nen in the
past that had g^^j^^in trouble and that he' didn't lii:e
to kil l voaen. MI^Hfct&ted that he then, asked thsn if
they had heard of the Xl^iXZil^assassination and the killing
of U&3Ti:t LUTRE?. KING, ^ ^ ^ ^ t a t e d that
thsy had iniormed hi* tna^T^rey bad and ĥ  tb.en stated thaz
he had been in on those killings and so he was not afraid to
use a gun.

Washington
that as they proceeded toward Pulltjah,

nforaed thea that he was going to bivfe

' 4
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them undress and take their car and their money.
emphasized the fact that he was not going to in any way
nolesjt either of them.

stated that outside Colfax, Washington,
they passed a dirt road and at this time he ordered her
to stop the vehicle and back up. She stated that she told
him that she c^l^not bade up and then he infomed her to
turn around. fHH^stated that she turned the vehicle
around and headed, back toward Colfax, Washington. As they
passed a road, now known to her as the Albion Road, be told
her to turn. She stated that they drove about five Biles
up the road away from the highway at which time he ordered
her to stop the vehicle.

tated

•-.vi.1

| 0 ^ her to get out

of the vebTc^^^^^x> to thele^^side of the road. She
stated thatBl^flHkthen got out on thy jge side of the
vehicle, the driy^r'seide. He t o l d l ^ H l B 0 * t o l°°k
but at this t i r . c P H ^ u r n c d around to see what was
happening and ha thsn ordered her to get out of the vehicle
on the driver's sitls o ^ J i ^ ^ r . Both girls vsre told tc
cress ths road v;hile J^^^^^fctayet* by the car. Hz tfcsa
told thsa to undr2ssrBHHHTt:>-te<3 that they
Mere told and while unarissins she noticed that
hr.d r. gvn in one hand and had a pr.ir of darU pants on b
did not have a shirt on. She stated she did not observe
whether he had shoes on.

that after undressing, he then ordered
the girls^.o itavs their clothes rhere thay had piled thea
on the sido of the road and to wall; in the direction cf what
is now *̂ no"sn to then to bs Albion. She stated that the cs.r
bad been Isft running and the headlights ̂ sfe left oa, 31m
stated that ths/ «-2i::ed z.*u'j from tha vehicle until they
wars out of sight of ths car headlights end then nove£
off the road in to tha ditch vbsre they stopped qalliing.
sat dor?a in an arsa Trhicli T^^^^ddan frca ths road.
stated that at ho tine hadlHIHI^k^ 6 &n? advances ̂ hat-
solver toward eithav girl. Lts gc^^d t;ir.t at. the tine they
had undressed and were wal'iin* do^n tbo ro?.d, she loohed
at hsr -satch and it vns 2:30 X'2, August 14, 195S.

^HHB | in the
•lde ditch for approxinately ten ninrPfssasS didn't hear. ^':.-
any sounds couiing from th? direction of the car. She gated
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that she then heard v?hat they thought v;as the trunk being
closed and a short tine after thai^th^^ehicle moved In
their direction. She stated that HHHflferove past then
B.ndvdid not appear to notice eithCT^girlhruing in the
ditch. She stated that he proceeded in the direction of "
Albion, tfashinstot^an^this is the last tine that she
bad seen eitherH^HHH^or the vehicle.

* \

^stated that after VfHHI^ftrove past
she end JHHP^roceected flown the roaTToward the Colfax
Pullman Highway., ,She stated that they observed & road
leading off the Albion fcojid and followed i t to a farm
houss, reaching the farn house at approximately 3:00 All.
She stated that thoy knocked on the door until the
people of the house ansvsred. She stated that they were
fiv&n clothing and the farmer called the Whitman County
Sheriff's Office and reported the incident. A short titae
later Deputy HH|JH|Hfco f t h o V'hitman County Sheriff's
Office cane tc^n^iESn hous3 and began investigation of
the incident.

_ urnishsfi the foil
the individual linown to her as

Race
Sex
HaiT f
Height
V,'eight
Build
Complexion

Speech

cri pt ion of

Vhite
Hale
Blaci
5* 7*
150 pounds
llsdiua
Dark cocplected
and had Indian features
SpoV;e vitlv a lisp
had a very
voice.
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August 1SSS

Spo , Vashington, furnished tho following information;

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 13, 1938, she and
her sister-in-law, H ^ H H I H i B c r e returning from
Hilton Jreewater, Oregon, to Spokane, Vashington. She
stated that at approximately 11:30 .PM they left Valla Valla,
Washington, and observed a nan standing on the side of the
XLQr.d hitchhiking cacti* what is known as the Bacon Road.

that die has hitchhiked before and therefore
that i t is hard to get a ride, especially late

at night, and therefore they decided to offer assistance
to the individual hitchhiking. She stated that the man got
into the tec^eato^he vehicle and told them that his
name was flHflHHflflHjHLand that he was 19 years of Age. .
She statel^nS^wJe^rie^entered the car he bad with him
a small crerae-colored suitcase.

' f lHH^ta tcd that p l ^ m ^ t o l d the a that he was •
going fro^AiasUa to Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, where he had
employment in a lime plant.

stated that as they proceeded toward Colfax,
she was clozinc^^^the front seat of the car

but she heard the mnn ^s-; jBHMfc0 7 8 1*^ times how far
i t was to Spoltane, Yi'ashin^o^^^sne stated that shs also
heard sor.e aoving in the baci seat of the car but did not
thin'.: anything of i t . She stated that she then heard the
man state that he hac* a gun at the bac'.: of her head and
na*.;ed and if either gir l looked bac^ he would shoot.
SvSiteC that this was a short distance outside Coif
Washington.

cad that as they proceeded to Coif a;;,
niado several statements which seined

to be an attempt to scare then and to build up his own
confidence. She stated that he told them that he had killed
two policsr.en and had wov.ndad other r*sn. Shestatsfi that
he also asl;sd the a if they had heard of the lLS>n*ZI»V

8/15/SS
Cin at
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and the killing of EH KINO. • • I L s t * t e d that the
informed him that they had and he then toTc^lUa* that he «•'
had,participated in the hilling of these^^^ividuals and v3-
u&sHhferefors not afraid to use a gun. ^ | H ^ s t a t e d that *#A
she then asked hint what kind of a gun hehad^and be told *
them that i t was a .35 Hauscr which was larger than a police-
man's gun and had a hairpin trigger.

that vhai thsy went through Coif ax,
a policeman's c?.r and this seemed

to frishten p H H | . lot . She stated that he attenpted
to gst out of sight and to hide in the back seat. She
stated as they proceeded through Colfa;;, and toward Pullman,
Washington, be emphasized the fact that he did not intend
to molest either girl but was going to have then undress,

* ta:;e thir car, and their noney.

;tated that following the man informing
thsu thf't TFa hr.c1. a gun pointed at her head, she her.rd sons
noiss coning fron the bac"; ser.t that soundsc* like he was
loccling the gun, and possibly opsning his suitcr.se which
vr.s on tha seat bssltis bin. She stated that ha had warned
taca no* to 3ool: baci< so she could not observe \»hct YT&S
going on in the bac'.: ssr.t,

thct outside of Coif a:;, V/ashir.jton,
to stop after they passed a dirt ror.d.

__ s vehicle and turned around p.nd proceeded
oward Coif ax, Washington. "iJhan they passed a road

is no'.7 L:novm as Alb^r^T^p.shington, he
turn up the road. flBf^tr.ted that

they proceeded dov.'n the road thi-ee or Treiirciil^s at t»*uich time
the vehicle. He then informed

__ __ ^^^^^ s vehicle and wal.i to the other side
chs road. ̂ HBk^tatsd that the nr.n told her not to loo'.;

but at this tir.G she had dacicied to loo'.: as tbs nan obviously
was going to us? the gun*on then or abandon thea in tha
country. She stated that she ••:rne-fi aroond to see what was
going on and at tlj^^^^p he ordered her to get out of the

on tli-a othsi* side of the road.
besida the vehicle and told both

C that thsy did as he ordered '
rocsscl £o*.vn tha iaighcay. S he •-:<•••«*.

vehicle e.nC
She statsd that ha
girls to undress.
and ha then told

t'

tooo

p gy
that t'as-j v»sl'.;3d £«-r.y irz.r, f.i2 : : r tc^arc Albion, ^ | \

ias'ainjton, until they Tsore out oT sight of the vehicle, - I I
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at which tins they left the voad and hid in the ditch beside
the JSoafl. She stated that they stayed in the ditch ''
for over ten minutes and during thnt period of titae they
heard what they decidsd vms the trunk of the vehicle being
closed.

AU- that after ten to fifteen minutes
the vehicle passed then and proceetfed^oward Albion, Wash-
ington. She stated that after flBBB^rov3: Past them
they th3n got back on the road and proceeded to the
Pullman-Colfan Highway. She stated that vrhen they found
a road leading off the Albion Highway up to a farm house,
they procesdsci to the farm" house, beat on the door until

' they got the psople of the house up, and informed them
of v;hat had happened. She stated that this ISP.S at approxi-
mately 3:00 AM, The people of the house gave them clothing
and notified the Yrtiitr.ian County -Sheriff's Office.

Ifurnished the
the individual known to her as

Race
Se:;
Hair
Height
height
Build
Coaplexion

Speech

t ion of

\fhite
Hale
Black
5' 7"
157 pounds
llediun
DarX cor.plected lilte
an Indian or 2s!.;iuvo
Spo'.;e with a l isp and
bad a very distinguishab:

•voice.

r\
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Dale 8/23/68

of the personal

, Idaho Police Department.
«« r.ac QUYIDBU w»v »« was being interviewed about his parti-
c ipat lon inthe theft of a 1967 Chevrolet two door, Washington

Colfax, Washington to Lewiston, Idaho.

o me as

_ _ _ _ _ ..„_ warned of his rights and waived them
as shown on an executed rights and waiver form.

He furnished the following signed statements

•Lewiston, Idaho
8/1V68

furnish the*i,L-— —
Lng voluntary Statement to

10 has identified himsel
Special Agent of the PBI and m
Lewiston Police Dept., Lewiston,

"I have voluntarily signed a rights and waiver
form.

"I was hitchhiking from Bullingham, Washington
to Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. I left BuUingham on Monday
8/12/68. I got a ride to Walla Walla, Washington
arriving here about 12:30 PM the night of 8A3/&8.

"I was hitchhiking north out of Walla Walla
headed for Coeur d'Alene when I was picked up toy
two women traveling in a 1967 red Chevrolet 2
door sedan, on the outskirts of Walla Walla.
Wash. They picked me up about 12:30 AM 9 / W 6 8 .
They said they were headed for Spokane, Wash.

.File tt B T 26-22889OB 8 A V 6 8 .t Lewiston, Idaho
-318 -

by _ _ 2 - * J B a W M a ™ M H ^
T»i« document conttin* neither recommendation* nor conclusions of tbe PBI. It ia the property of the PBI and is loaned to
jroar agency; it and iU content* a n *ol to be distributed oulaide your agency.
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BT 26-22889

"When we got olose to Coifax, Washington,
I told the women I had a gun and I told them not
to tux-n around. ,1 ordered the woman who was
driving to drive off the main highway onto a
aide road. This was pretty close to Colfax,
Wrshington. We drove for about 5 or 6 miles and
I ordered the driver to stop the car.

"I then ordered both women to get out of the
car. I had a gun in my right hanfi, pointed at the
ground.

"I then ordered both women to take all their
clothes off. They took their clcthes off and
placed their clothing on the ground. I then told
them to start walking, the same direction the
car was headed.

"I picked up their clothing and put them In
the back seat of the car. I drove along the road
the same direction the vomen were walking. I
must have passed the women because I did not see
them after I started driving the car.

nI drove for about 3 miles and got back on
the main, blacktop, highway, the highway between
Colfax, Washington and Pullman, Washington.

"I drove along the highway, towards Pullman,
for about 5 miles where I Btcpped along the right
side (west) of the highway. I got oat of the car
with the womens_ clothing, valked acrosB the highway
and tossed the clothing along the left Bide (East)
of the highway.

: - "I then drove through Pullman, Washington and
South toward Lewiston, Idaho.

t • ; . - • . • •

*T|
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"just after I left Pullman, police cars
started chasing me, I teas traveling down a hill
near Lexiaton,, Idaho when I was arrested.

"I atole the gun I used against the women
at Monroe, Washington while on my trip from
Bellingham, Washington to Coeur 'dalene, Idaho.

"I stole a white suit case, clothing, movie
camera, clock radio, electric clock and items of

y at Bellingham, Washington just before
here on 8/12/63.

*1 wish to state that the only items of
clothing I took off, while X was with the tvo
vomen, vas my shirt. X took my shirt off because
it was stuffy in the car.

"I have read this statnentv consisting of
this page and two other pages. The statment is
true and correct to the best of my knowledge•

n. VB/I

"Witnesses:

_ Special Agent, FBI
of Police"

T H f c shown the 7.65 Hauser Automatic Pistol,
Serial Number 817,199, and he admitted that t h i s was the pistol
used by him when ordering the two women to disrobe.

rv n
. . I- 320 -
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IT 26-C2889

prior to furnishing the above signed statement,
=>»<* that he had stolen the 19^7 Chevrolet at

Valla Walla, Washington, about. 11:30 p.m., on August 13, 1968,
He also claimed that he had purchased the items in the
suitcase, which teas in his possession %chen arrested.

The following is the physical description of
is obtained from interview and observation:

b7C
hid

Race
Sex
Birth Data

Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Tattoos

Arrest Record

Father

Mother

Home Address

Remarks

t\

- 321 -
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CCNCEENHiG ATiEGATION
THAT SIRHAH BI3HARA SIBIIAE WAS WELL
KHOTrfN TO THE 'r?AITR£SSES AT THE RED
LIOH RESTAUKMTT, r

'• * - 5 J 5
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••^4

inforroation v»as received by the Los Angelee Office
of the FBI in late Jane 1968, that SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN had
eaten at the R«:J Lioiv Restaurant in Pomona, California* on a
number of occasions. It viae further indicated that SIRHAN

well known co the waitresses at the Red Lion Restaurant.

if?
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loving investigation was conducted by SA

, CALIFORNIA

Various attempts were made to contact LOUISE
KALSO (phonetic) tt the Red Lion Restaurant, Foothill Boulevard,
and North Garey Avenue.

' On July 30, 196S, CAROL TAVER, head waitress,
Red Lion Inn, Foothill Boulevard and Worth Garey Avenue,
advised that LOUISE KELLIS ic a waitress employed by the
Red Lion Inn, however she is on an extended vacation in the
east and it 1B unknown exactly vhen she will return.

Mrs. TAVER was asked regarding her knowledge as
to the information that SIRHAN SIRHAN vas well known
to the waitresses at the Red Lion Inn. Mrs. TAVER stated
that this is etrictly a rumor inasmuch as there wae an
individual who had eaten at the Red Lion Inn on eeveral
occasions prior to the murder of Senator ROBERT KENNEDY
and that they have not seen the individual since the
murder. She stated that after pictures came out in the
newspapers of SIRHAH SIRHAN, there were remarks made
that the individual who had eaten there resembled SIRHAN
SIRHAN very much and it was felt poasfeble by some of the
girls that this was SIRHAN SIRHAN. She stated, however,
that none of the waitresses at the restaurant were personally
acquainted with the individual other than having waited upon
him several times and that none of the waitresses know.*,
any personal background or any personal information whatsoever
about this individual, in fact they do not even know his
name, nor do they know that this Is the Bane individual known
ae SIRHAN SIRHAN.

Mrs. TAVER etated that ehe is 'qultfc certain that
LOUISE KELLIS haB no further information than any of the
of the girls regarding this individual.

r • A
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f •*•

1 • ' Date 8/28/68
t

>, waitress. Bed Line Inn, Foothill
Boulevard and North Garey Avenue, advised she heard other
waitresses talking about seeing a patron a t th i s location
resembling SIRHAN SIKttAN, however* she said she had never
seen such person and had no f i r s t hand knowledge of him*

8/go/68

325
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Dale dictated 8/27/68
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INVESTIGATION CONCERNING

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT, tfHOTELE-
PP.ONICALLY CO11TACTED THE WHITE HOUSE

01] JUNE 2 8 , 1968 > AND STATED SHE
KKEWA PERSON VHO ASSISTED SIRHAN

IN KILLING SENATOR KENNEDY

- 326 -
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On July 6, 1968, 0, S. Secret Service,
t at I'M p.m., June 28, 1968,

__ r_—-^_^ w^_ Hartfor,
contacted the White House,
advised thet she knew a p
killing Senator KENNEDY.
Congress Street on Jun
identified himself as
followed her home and

cticut, telephbnically
was extremely upset and
assisted SIRHAN in
a ted she was walking on

when this person, who
came up beside her and

apartment,

he was a communist, andwhen^^
him a queeti6n about Senator KENNEDY,IflHHfc

allegedly told her that he knew both President KENNSmantT
Senator KENNEDY and that he helped SIRHAN kill Senator
KENNEDY.

further stated that
pocket knffe on the table when he left on
to be dried blood.

had left a
lcb appeared

Following is result of an interview with

m
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aD iA. ^.-

Date-8/5/68.

V)
, resides on the second floor at

Hartford, Connecticut, wae interviewed
-illowins information concerning her ex- •

perience8 on the evening of June 28, 1968:

She stated during the early evening of June 28, 1968,
ehe was alone at the Metropole Restaurant on Main Street,
Hartford, Connecticut, having a few drinks. She stated ehe
later met a couple of friends et the bar and conversed with
them briefly. A short time later, a man about 30, who was
drinking at the bar struck up a conversation with her and a
«hort time later asked if he could accompany her hojne._ She
stated she agreed and^hg^ walked to her apartment at
Street, Hartford. H J P R p t a t e d that at the apartmeni
talked quite a bit a n a n ^ line of conversation frightened
her. She maintained that while both she and her guest had been
drinking, they were not etaggering or incoherent in their
speech. She advised that he eaid he was a commyii^t^of Arabic
origin, and vas "against the KENNEOT family". | H B f t t a t e d
he claimed to know SIRHAN SIRHAN^he man who aseaetiilfled
Senator ROBERT iCENNEDY. flflfli^Bsted ehe became very con-
cerned for her safety an^Tnorder not to agitate the man,
kept agreeing with him. She etated he vae not rude while
with her and made no "passes" at her. She advised that after
about one half hour in his company at the apartment Bhe Bsked
him to leave because ehe had things to do. She Btated he left
without argument.

jdvlsed that the man left a penknife on the
kitchen tflBlS. iJhe exhibited the knife which was about two
inches long of stainless steel with three blades, one of which
is a combination can opener and screwdriver, one a nail file
and the remaining a blunt knife blade. The knife bears the

ihe handle^l£|lmdale Service Station,
0* B 3 3 « H H B

 T n e knife appears
Jethetypeclven customers for advertising purposes. The

name • • • • • • • • H i s probably the owner of the service station.
Ko B'CaW^Tim!oTea on the blades.

7A1/68 tt -File
- 328 -

~D*te dictated —8/1/68
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stated the unknown male never furnished his
name. She Btated ehe has never seen him before or since. She
described him as about 5 foot 8 Inches or 5 foot 9 Inches,
150 pounds, dark -curly hairf dressed in slacks and sport shirt.
She stated he had a dark complexion, and If he had not salfi
he vas Arabic, she -would consider him to be of French extraction.

She stated he cpoke very slowly and distinctly with a
definite foreign accent, which accent she could not identify
as to nationality. She recalled that the unknown male had
advised that he had no formal religion, but worshipped the
Sun God.

J H H H ^ uas very
departure and about an hour later, called H H B B B v _̂_
a neighbor, to come up and discuss the matter. She stated tn*ey~
then decided to call the White House and report the information.
She stated she plaggdthe call, but vas nervous and turned the
telephone over t o m ^ w h o carried on the bulk of the con-
versation.

- 329 -
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Date 1968 -'4

1. " 5S3

DATE AGE

Hartford.
•^archedonJulv 16, 1968, ref l e c ^ B

t b t t
s e a r ' * Hertford, was born

following arrest recora. .

CHAKGE • DISPOSITION.

dWith
tion

The records of **,
no informBtion concerning]

arrest there appeared tbe aota-

\c ont a 1 ned
of July 16, 1968.

7/16/68 f t Hartford, Conn,

Tbi» (iociment contain* neither Tecotnmendaiion* wtr concWiont of U» FBI. b i* the
you ifency; it nd it* conuata we not to be <ti«tribi*«d outaide your agency.

7/17/68
D»te dicUtcd •

property of th* FBI » d U lowed to

you ifency;



K^rESTlGATIOU CONCERNING ALLEGED
STATEKE1JT BY JAM?S RIDDLE HOFPA

HE^IORIAL DAY, 19^7, THAT HE HAD A
CONTRACT OUT OH SENATOR ROBERT F. KENNEDY
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Information was previously reported that about
Memorial Day, 1967, while confined in the U. S. Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, JAMES RIDDLE KOFPA was alleged
to have made a statement that he had a contract out on
Senator RCBERT F. KENNEDY, and if he, KENNEDY, ever got In
the primaries or ever got elected, the contract would be
fulfilled within cix monthe.

Results of interviews of JAMES PIDDLE HOFFA
and other inmates at the U. S. Penitentiary at Lewleburg
have previously been reported.

•il
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June 17 ̂  19688 .•*• j T

ed at _
On this occasion.

Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Marital Status
Wife

Son
Permanent Address

Parents

for
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52-2416
• ' •>.*-..-•».£.

V *

He stated that on or about Memorial Day, 1967» he
was in the dining hall at the Lewisburg Federal Penitentiary
and at the table next to him was JAMES HOFFA, who was talking
to the two following-described individuals:

#1:

Race
Sex
Nationality
Name
Age
Height 6 Weight

White
Male
American, of Italian descent
Unknown
S5-S8 years of age
Approximately the same height
and weight as .JAMES HOFFA

He pointed out that this rr.an used to run kt the prison track
with Mr. UOFFA.

#2:

Race
Sex
Nationality
Kame
Age
Height
Build
Peculiarities

White
Male
American * of I t a l i a n
(FIRST NAME USKIIOVJN)
Early UO's
5»10"
Heavy build
Heavy, dark beard even after
shaving

He stated on this occasion, he overheard HOFFA state
to these two individuals that, ''I have a contract out on
KENKEDY end if he ever gets in the primaries or ever gets
elected, the contract will be fulfillgd^jithin six months.11

He pointed out that sitting with J ^ H p H k and v;ho also
overheard this conversation, were" the following individuals:

#1

Name

, _J being transferred
Penitentiary in Atlanta, Georgia,

to the Federal
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#2:

Name
Sex
Race
Nationality
Age
Height
Build
Hair

Unknown
Male

• White
American
Early 30 »s
5'8M

Slender
Black

M3>

id

He stated this individual had robbed a bank at Cleveland, Ohio;
had been at Lewisburg for seven years*, had been paroled*, and
after two years on the outside, had violated his parole and
was back at Lewisburg. He pointed out this individual
resided in D collblock and was originally from St. Louis*
Missouri, and would have been eligible for parole back to St.
Louie about the present tine.

Approximately ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

_ he was working HHBHHBHHmB a n ( ^ was there
in the morning prior to the store openingVarur^^at JAKES HOFFA
came to the gate. Recalling the prior conversation, he asked
H07FA what he thought about KENNEDY. He stated KOFFA imme-
diately began an emotional tirade over KEUlIEDY's use of wire-
tapping and HOFFA's conviction and incarceration at Lewisburg.
Ke neded the conversation by stating, "Right now KEKHEDY'sin
no danger; but if he gets into a primary or gets
von't say how or when! but he'll get knocked off
there were no witnesses to this conversation.

fcn view of HOFFA*s power and
Influence"in this country, he feared for his life and under
no circumstances would he testify to the above information.
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ducted by SAs
t Youogstownji

[
was contacted on June

rrentlv residing at

liD iadvised
1968 he had met JAMES BOFFA at the U. 5". Penitentiary,

uewzsourg, pa.* but stated they were not friends, and he had
never engaged BOFFA In any conversation at any tins* Be stated
he Knew who BOFFA was, and recalls that when HOFFA entered the
penitentiary, possibly In March, 1967* he overheard him say,
*Well here X am, there's nothing X can do about it, and I'm
just going to have to make the best of it." BOFFA also indicated
that it was just a piece of paper tha^trljjned him up, which
resulted In his conviction, however, H | H B i e v d r heard what
It was.

— • — — — • — -

_ questioned specifically about the statement
Ly made by BOFFA on or about Memorial Day, 1967* and
?tated that i f HOFFAjjad^Ajich a statement regarding

ie late ROBERT KEHEEEy he J H H H ^ l i d not overhear the state-
ment, and nevej^a^Jtny tlme~heard anyone comment about such a
statement. •flHHKdded that he never heard the name of XENNED7
metioned byTjOfJsal any tine* - _• •
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fw, »/5/68

Louisiana, advised as follows:

ecause of
1968,

una
pe
as _
achuse
JAMES R. HOFFA.

nting

He has n'ever talked to anyone who claimed to
have heard HOFFA say he "had a contract but on KENNEDY
and if he ever gets in the primaries or ever gets elected,
the contract will be fulfilled within six nonths", or any
similar statement concerning Senator ROBERT F. KENNEDY,
He has had no direct contact vitb HOFFA at any tine. '

On 8/26/68a, Tnfayette, Louisiana KO 173-994



BUREAU OF INVESTIG*

7/10/68

f

f-
ewKew Orleans, Louisiana, Yeluntarily appeared at the

Orleans Federal Bureau ef InvettigAtien Offiee im
•cetmectiett with another natter at which tine he va»
itiestioned concerning the letter,he tent to

\n Hew Orleans, wherein
put out a *contract*

on both ef the KENNEDY beya?".

• • " • ' \ - ~ ^

ence

:attd he has no, f irst hand information
that any "contract" waJ put eut on either JOHN F. KENNEDY
or ROBERT F. KENNEDY and th^^^emerely made such a

^ ^ n h i s letter t e f l m ^ a s a neans of irritating
ttBMA he merely wanted to see what the

be.

mPp denied that he had any
positire Information that a "contract" had ever been
put out for either ef the deceased KENNEDY'S.

7/8/68 Kew Orleans ,Leuisiaaa
-FtUf.

SO 173.994

tikis
fomt Mtkcr; It mat

UlMt t*eo*M»»Aatla«« tor swehvlCM at tk» FBI. H * •
• • » Mf kM to fe* 4iatrtk«t*4 MUM* yaw

to

1/
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

7/1/6B

«. . . ..a-- :• ..f

. £ 1 . * * :•

—___^____^___ Correctional Officer, U. S. Pen-
itentiary, advised t;.at he is well acquainted with JAMES . -
HOFFA inasmuch as HOFFA worked under his supervision for
«bout nine months and he-has continually been alert to
HOFFA*^jr^«i*les. He advised he has never heard the naae of
HB He
companions are __

Ke said, however, there are always a ^. „. ..»̂
following after HOFFA and seeking to gain his favor

OD •>< LewisburRr Pa. .File # Philadelphia

D»te dictated R/25/6R
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Clerk.Records Office,

s &
lace of Birth

hair. He
ounds. black-

advised there
» by the name of

vised t^y^^roview of
disclosed one VimiHfeps being

for the person sitting a^xne table with
was revieved and the following informat

dei-
^Plaoe of

ounds, brown hair and

cribe
Birth
eyes, occupation -

Lewi s burg t Pa

Date dictated 6/2S/6Bb>

TW« ttocuaent ecmtais* neither recooiMitdationa mot coneloaionc of the FBI. fc to the property of the FBI and t
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INVESTIGATIOF COWCERNBIG RUMOR
CIRCUI.ATING IN ISRAEL. IRAQ, AHD
EUROPE IN MID-^AY, 1968, THAT

SENATOR ROBERT KENNEDY HAD BEEN SHOT

v." f\
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On June 11, I960, Mrs. HUBERT EITCHL2,of « • • » — ^ ^ M -
advised the Atlanta, Georgia Office of the FBI that she was present
in the Koly Land on a Brovm^ll Tour f ron May h t o May 20, 19o8. On
either Kay IS or Hay 17, 19&0, JACOB KENIGrtAK, I s r ae l i guide,
advisee saenfoers of the tour that R0B*2RT K£H1-IZDY had been fchot. The
guide had no further information. The gui^e made the same statement
on subsequent mornings in response to questioning from tour members,
but never retracted his statement. Mrs. HITCKI*J said there v:ere
eleven other members in tl-ie Browns.ll Tour Ko.2l6 (Holy Land Portion)
a l l oi" '.•thor. heard the statement ai?.de by the guide. Sae said these
tour members viere fros a l l over the United States an£ 6hs could
only r eca l l a Reverend Me CBAClsJc!? (phonstic) an Kpiecopal I-ilnister
from Cleveland, Ohio.

On June 12, 1963, llrs. JJ.CKXS VJOOD, Brovmell Tours,
Birsiinsham, Alabama, aclvisad the BirwinshcLM Off ice* of the FBI tliat
thir teen people from throughout the Unit eel States, were present in
the fcrouD on the above; described yio'^^^n^^^^^Sh^, group «aB

- - — n <- f.jAc:n XZW.S, flHHBHBI Street,
' nrs oi the tour group were

as follows:

"Atlanta; u**orgia;

ViV

y
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ileveiano Heights, Ohio

Mrs. WOOD furt'aer advised that {f
l most lil»l;F to have, established contact * with

Is rae l i guide JACOB il&lXGUAK

RevarenS 'J. CILW-3 Me CRP.CKSN, St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
3071 Worth Park Boulev^re, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, advised the
ClavslanO Office or the ]?££ on June 12, 1953, that he map a taeaber
Oi Ero\:nell Tour Ho. 216 in the Holy iknC during the ".period of
c^oror.i-nately Hay 11 to liny 22, I968.

On May 16, ISou, the group lunchefi at the BemaCar Hotel
Heste.urant in mocern Caesarea. At appro:;iaately 1:30 p .a . , he
heard the rumor that an attempt he.U been tcaSe on the l i fe of
Senator ROBERT F. KSHITJSDY in Milwaukee, 'Wisconsin. Huaor further
indicated tb&t Senator K*2NNS0Y was Bt i l l elive, but in critical
condition. •- . - '

- 34*1 0
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Me CRACKCN advised that the news prompted highly
emotional reaction which partially clouds has recollection, but
that his current recollection 1B that indorsation regarding
Senator XSHNJSDY case iroa the tour guide, JACOE HJ3NIGKAN .
Uc RRACKi2N stated that the X&vr guifie advised he had heard news
''on the air " implying radio broadcast, lie CRACK£2i\atatefithe guide
indicated the new uee in Hebrew language. * lie CRAC&2N possessed no
information regardios identity or location of station.

Kc CRACKS! stated further attempts to confirm the rumor
were completely negative .He stated thatno tofiiiJistian was heard en Hie radio and
nothing appeared in Israel i nevtspapers concerning thie aatter.
Vic COKCKJSH then assumed the riuuor to be false, and made ho further
inquiries concerning i t .

On June 13, I960, SYLVIA , _
Verona, Nevi Jersey, advised the Kevjarlt Office oX the F33
i"*ay IS or 17, 1968, she v:as B member of a tour, name not recalled,
in Jerusalem, and while in the Jordanian section, an unknown Arab
nale tola them that Senator KS'^^Y had been shot. Mrs. FOGilI£ON.
said the saan gave no furhter detai ls , and vias not seen again. She
said she supposed i t vac a joke and later after Senator KS
uas shot* decided to make this information available.

On the saae date, Mrs. ,
We\i Jersey, also advised the Ncviark Office of tiie

;at sne irae on the Browncll Tour in Jerusalem during mid-May
1S68, but a t no time heard the guide or any other person mention
that Senator KdNN2DY ha-i been shot.

Cleveland.
^ _.w Clevelancl Oili.ce ci .tne XHL itiaz tie vae present in the

•Holy lajid .\Jith th6 Bro::nel*i Tour from approximately May Ik to
May 22, 1968.

KROGNSSS stated that on May IS, I960, the tour group j
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hac lunch et the Seaiadar Hotel Restaurent in toodern Caesarea. At
approximately 1:15-to 1:30 p.m., upon leaving the restaurant, he
heard e rumor from a tourist, \dentifcy unlmotin to him, that an
attempt had been made on the life of Senator HQBZRT. Y. KEHNilDY. in
Nebraska, City unknown.

' XROGWrSS could not attribute this information to the
Israeli guide JACOB HSNIGHAN, however,he did inquire of HSNIGMAN if
he haC heard any news regarding this incident, and HSNIOHAN replied
in the negative.

KR0GH3SS 6tste£ that he did not hear any further
comments regarcLing this raatter> t'oat nothing was observed in .
Israeli newspapers, nor di.d he hear any broadcast concerning
same, B O assumed it vas a nraor^and made no further inquiries.

June 13, 1950, Hr. and iirs. J.B. L0V̂ « mKtKEKKKk
Jackson, Mississippi, acivisec" the Jackson Office or the

TBl that they has been on a Brovmell Tour in the Holy Land from
Hay Ik to May 20, I960. On about Kay 15 or 1(5, 1958, Hr;. LOVd
saiC he heard soprsona in the tour group mention that ROBERT " .
Ki?.!̂ i3Dy had been shot in the United States, lie could not recall
which member of the ^roup ©aid it but halj.evecl that one
member of the group ht.ci heard it from a third party. The alleged
shooting was discussed by members of the tour- for about three hours
on the day it was sientioned, however, no further sner/ciM* of it V P S
made on subsequent dates to their knowledge.

Neither to. nor ilrs. IOVS had ever heard JACOB H3KICMAN,
Israeli tour guide Isna.m as "JAKi3t:, aalce any stateaent concerning
the United States or the political conditions of the United States.
They c*id not hear the ĵ uiO.e
neither of the.m believed that the
ment. ̂

that K3NKJSY. ha<? been eho'-, and
^ ll dactually made the state-

On June 19, 1963, Mrs. JUA1IITA lie lAyGHTK>residing
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and Mrs. GSN̂VA VOIPJS residing a
ligan", both edvised they did not hear any comments

or statements mcde by enyone during then1 tour of the Holy Land
relative to Seivator Î NKiSDY being shot. They both said one of the
Israel i guides -;:as called JAIuS, hovjever, they <eould not recal l
his full narje. They said JACOB iUiJIGM/.i: could have been the

whom they line*.! as JiuU. Thay SF.it*. they arrived in the Koly
on Hay 14, I960, znC left dui-ins the afternoon of May 22, , ,.,

19S3,

The folloviiit. investigation was conducted by
at AustinT Te;;as, on July 3, 19&3:

_
pmimP^ she ;;as on tour throughout

p the Kiodle lir.se curir-s the period from May 12 througji
July 2, 1SSS. She stcts* the f i rs t portion oi her taxi? was

ncored by Erovmeil Tours.
she cieparteJ He-.: York on the evening

of Ilay 13, ISoo, vir. Transworlcl Airlines, Flight 840, and arrived
in Tel Aviv on the afternoon of May V\-t ISSo. She renamed in
Tel Aviv tiirough Key 16, 1956, and then departed by bus en route
to Haifa, Israel. She indicated that the cuide j o r ̂ tve tour
during this portion of the trip vias JACOB >L£IIGMAN. VET1, edvtoedtl*sat
on the aornins of liay 17, I960, she £.nC aeaibers of the tour \?ere
on a full-day excursion and vere en route to 'Tiberias While at a
r*est stop she recalled that a member of the tour, whose identity
she did not recall, esl:ed her if she heard that SC^KJDY had been
shot. Hiss PZ2L states t**vLs vsas the first titae that Bhe hed heard
this remar1.: but that later it seeaed that the ruaor then spread
lilce wild-fire and the tour 5»enbers were questioning each other ce
well as the guide for further details.' Hiss PJ32L indicated that
she could only assuae that possibly the tour guide, JACOB HoHIGUAN,
had told the director of the tour, Mr, JACK &2RKS, that KSN&&V
had been shot. Iliss PSiL stated unequivocally that et no time]Old
Bhe hear either the director or the tour j*uide., JACOB ILINIGMAHJ :
si&!ae e direct statement concerning 1LJHIUDY. ••-, '~J *
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Mies PJSSL-stated she mas not o-.scre of the original
source of the inforaation that K£MN2DY Vic.C been shot; however,
she assumed that possibly the source ues e. broadcast over the
Israeli radio. P^ZL advised that tour members did question the
guide, JACOB HSNIGKAN, for further details; hoviever, the guide
indicated he had no further inforaation.- Hiss P£EL advised that
the £uide,upon subsequent questioning the ner»t day after periodi-
cally listening to the nevjs broadcasts over the radio, replied that
"Mo nevis is good news."

Hiss Pi3L advised that on the morning of May 18, 1968,
tour members continued to question the tour guide lor any further
details regarding 1^NH£DY, however, the tour guide indicated again
that he had no further information. She stated that the tour guide
did periodically listen to news broadcests on the radio and upon
questioning would indicate to tour nembers that the broadcasts
contained no news concerning KEKIIZDY. Hiss PilfiL advised she can
only assume that possibly there may have been some error in
reporting a nev?s iten concerning
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* * _- D.ta 7/E£/68

^ «AX HERMAN, r e
mentJI^P^ home telephone
the following information:

Apart- ?$
furnished

Mr. HERMAN eaid he had previously given eome lntor- ve-
rnation concerning Senator ROBERT I-. KENKEDY'e aEeasBinatlon t o
the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD), Rail part riviBion.
He eaid he and hie fcif-e ver« on vacation during May and June, 1968,
vie i t ing various parts of the %orld. On May 16, 196B, they
vere in Caesarea, I s rae l , Miich ia located near the Jordanian
border. On thiB day at about I t :00 noon, they, along »>ith
other t ou r i s t s , made a stop at the Semadar Hotel for lunch.
As he and his *ife enter«a the hotel lobby they heard a man
demand that they be quiet . This man KBB rearing earphonee and -,-
stated that Senator KENNEDY vae shot in Loe Angeles. EERMAN
eaii he asked the nan v.here he got hie information and the man
repl ies , "the BBC". This man did not give any more in-ormation,
EEHIAK said he then vent to the hotel restaurant and told the
other touriste of the nevrE. The next Cay he bought a local
neve paper but coulS not finS anything in i t pertaining to
Senator KENNEEY being ehot. He and hie viie continued on the i r
t r i p an3 arrived back in Los Angeles on June 3* 1968, He eaid
on June k, 1968, v.hile viatching television, he learned that
Senator ROBERT *'. KENNEDY vas ehot at the Ambassador Hotel in
Loe Angeles, California, Sometime la te r , v-hen he heard on
television that the Police Department hai iound a book in the
house o-> accused assassin, SIRHAH SIRHAN, pertaining to the
Sate Senator KENNEDY had to be ehot, he -celt he ehould ca l l
the police.

Mr, ESRMAN eaid he *ae interviewed
the Rampart Uivieion, LAPD, concerning hie experience

I s rae l .

Mr. EERMAN aai£ that his * i i e , ZELDA BERMAR, could
-Turnish no urtner iniormatlon other than he hae already given.

On'
7/2O/)5B ^heraan Pake, California P i U # Los Angeles 56

«f tih. FBI. * U the prop<rty rf tb. FBI « d U
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October 1968

u Mr. BALPH BBYCE, • • • • • I M H i Atlanta,*
Georgia, was interviewed at his borne and furnished the
following in formation; ; ' . • •.-•••-->•••-. ; ;*•'

BEYCE acknowledged the tact that he was a '.v*^
member ol the Browne11 Tour Number 16 which traveled
in the Holy Lands between iiay 14 and 20, 1968. BRYCT.
re<»d;*ly recalled the. tour guide, JACOB WSNIGMAS.
According to BT.YCE, HEHIGalAK was an Israe l i guide who ,
was responsible for the above tour while in the Holy
Lands,

ERYCE stated that 1ILK1CMAN»never made mny
mention to Robert Kennedy in bis presence at any t i a t . .-,
during the above tour. B7.YC7- etateu HEMIGMAK ma<?e no
mention to American p o l i t i c s at n i l , but did voice his
anti-Arab feel ings throughout the tour.

DKYCE stated that be recalled a Urb. BICHIE
Irom an unrcctlled tourn In Georgia as having joined
the nbove tour in the Holy ;*nds for tvo days. ERYCE
vass unii«i;-.rc of any statei?r:nt oade by HINIGl'AK to TvICKTE
co.-.cern inf Senator Robert Kfenn&uy being sh^t. BSYCE
cttitcd that his contact by the FBI In this master was
the f i r s t titae he hnd ever been made aware o? any such
statement by EENXGVÂ  and he could offer no further
information in th is matter.

10/6/68 «i Atlanta, Georgia At'anta

10/2/6S
Fll *M It
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California/ advised SP^§tt//t/tK/BJf/t/^ a letter
from his cousin on Ray 257 lS&oVTne le t t e r was written *n the
Czechoslovakian language and i t was written on May 16, 1968. Hr.
KUIKA said the l e t t e r stated that radio reports indicated that
ROBERT KENHSDY v»as shot. The cousin,vihoa he idgf l£^ |££^s^a68

-- • 1 UJDK1LA VLACIL. resides at j ^^^^^m

m^mi "Che couErn requested
xheCetails to her. iUJUi/. said that in vie\i of the advance
information concernias the shooting or Senator R0Bi3»T F. Kis
which actually occurred on June 5, 1966, this information
might be of significance."

The above described letter W E B obtained from Mr. KUIKA
and was forwarded to the TBI laboratory for appropriate translation.
The follov/ing is the translation of the letter as furnished by the
I?EI laboratory:

- 35? -



One-page

To: Mrs. and Mr. (sic)

Burbank^CaliforHI

Postmarks: (1)

California

Translator's
note: another address is

written on the envelope:

5/16/68

Ily Cear ones,
I don*t Icnow whether I thanked you or replied to your

last dear letter, but if this ie the caBe, it was unintentional,
an& so novi X will thank you twice. I an always very glad when
I hear from you and your letters are very Oiear to ae! The
day before yesterday I received a letter from Greta Musilova
which saddened me very much. Karel 1 B gravely ill, as you
Isnovi it well yourselves, and there is no hope for his recovery.
The Coctor gives him one year to live, and this XB great euffer:
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not only for hrn (he doesn't know it) but also for Oreta. She
has hafi more than her share of troubles elreafiy. I am very sorry -
for her awl think of her all the time. "Write to her soon, but In
euch a viay that Karel could reacl it, too. So, I cannot write all
about hia (vihat Greta wrote to me). Mirek iinished his course of
EtuSy anC new is waiting for a place (employment). Ke was here
all of April -when he finisheC his stuc'ies. He came down wzth hie
brother*-in-law, who W&B going to Germany on official business, an£
so he stopped here, too. I was very pleased, because one never ...
knovis whether or not we vjill see each other again. We talked about
you all. last week he left an3 I wish very auch that he finds
something suitable; other\;ise I suppose he VJIII return (two
illegible viorcls). h& you certainly laiow, things ere a little
wore related here. Freedoa is the most precious thing one can
have and we (the people) have not even suspected for the whole
twenty years what an or^y ass beftn carried on behind our backs.
v*e hope for better tjjnes.

They announced over the radio this aorning that
Fvobert Kennedy was shot - for Gort.'s sake, vihat is goirgon - tnfi
it always happens to the best ones! Uhen you write to aie, Paul,
tell me about it. ;.s I became old, I became interested in politics
and in everything arounC ae. "What about your house? Have you
sold it yet Do not hurry, you would Miss it and the garden, and
I would lose a pleasant memory about the place where X spent a

of nice days.

Is Lllinka well? X wish you both much health for as
long as possible. I already feel my years, slowly but surely.

Irene.will possibly fly again with Hax to the U.S. for
her (?^ sons (?), She wrote to me to come with JSmily to Vienna. Cor
three days. Me shall see. Poor people, they have sX no unc
again - such is the world •• disgusting!

'< *
I give my best regards to j'our children, also to the

Goldsneiders - Tony and Flero (?). I think of you and kiss you.

Ludka (Ludmila).

- 35** -
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Slboron, New Jersey, M | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H K > l l ' T £ e s at Juon&Drancn, wevi
Jersey, advised the flevJSWWffHx^W^he FBI on July XI, I960, that
on May Ik, 1968, he uas staying at Hotel Esplanarde xn Pragua,
Czechoslovakia, with his son JULIUS KATCIUN, pianist. He saiC .
his son was playing in a recital on liay 16 and May 18, 19&8, at
Prague.

On the morning of May 15, I960, his son met eome friends ^
oi his in the Hotel iisplan&rde and the^ hesru on the Prague radio
that ROBERT P. KfiNNSDY h&C been shot xn California. The3e friends
were very upset and \;ere uetermined to iinC out what the story was.
About an hour later it V.LS determined that this was not true but
several people had r.lrecCy heard this on the Prague radio. KATCHSN
adviBed that CHARI£S GOi*J)Oi:, head of the Joint Distribution
Committee, was killed si:; months e.go in Prague, reportedly by Arabs.
Ha said that he is just £.ssumin£ that thei*e may be a conspiracy
between the killing OJ, GORDON and KENUdDY. He stated he xs
reporcinc, this only because he believes there is possibly some
lihlc between this anC the KiSNNiSDY assassination. He stated he has
learned that a tape of this broadcast in Prague can be obtained from
the manager of the Hotel Jsplanarde, where he stayed. •••:.

On the same dete, ANNA UHLIK,
Irvington, Kew Jersey, also advised the
that on Hay euarlc Office of the FBI

over a"radio broadcast that Senator ROESRT P.
had been shot xn tha head and was not expected to recover,

The letter continued that the nert day there was e retraction
denotine error in that information over the same radio stction.
According to ANNA UHUK the letter gave no further information. ,

» \
'M.I -

. . • . ' • . • * - •
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On June 1,
tetir__). enu

;o the Washington
rurnis;ie<a tlie

" Office of the ___.

On Thursday, Juns 6, 1968, Lieutenant Colonel WILLIAM
PULLUIl, United States ;.__;>• (Retired), ulio is Officer in Charge,
oi the United States ;.r_y International R_± le Teaa, United States
Aray Advance Marlcsmanship Unit, Port Bennin^, Georgia, told PREBES
that ten days to tuo weeks prior to the cssassination of Senator
ROB_RT F. K_NN_DY the teaa was engaged in international competition
in Czechoslovakia \:ith European teaas from there and the Soviet
Union. PULLUll said that inquiries were made either of his team or
of himself, as to whether they had heard of a plot to assassinate
K_HN_DY prior to the teaa's departure from the United States.
PR£_I_, speculated that the inquiries could have originated from a
GRU representative accompanying the Soviet

On June 12, 19SB, Lieutenant Colonel WILLIAM C. PULLUN,
United States i.rmy (Retired), who is employed as coach of the United
States ;.r_y International Rifle Teaa, /.ray Ilarksmanship Unit, Fort
Benning, Georgia, furnished the followin£ information to the Atlanta
Office of the FEI.

On May 24, 1£SS, he was in StoclSiolai, Sweden, *hen
Colonel ROBJ3RT P. E-YILVJID, Commandi.n% Olficer oi the Aray Marksmanship
Unit fct Fort Benning., caae to him from a %l\otot in Czechoslovakia.
Colonel BAYARD aslasd PULLUll xf he had recu in a paper or heard an
English broadcast, which SAY/JRD hac heard in Czechoslovakia, that
K£NN_DY had been shot m the neck. PULLUll said he had not heard
anything of this nature r.nd told BAYARD' he thought it was a rumor.
H"._iJ_) did not relate the e::act Bource of information in •• -v
Czechoslovakia, and PULXUli could not coaaent concerning the BOUTC>,*

• • ' . - ' • % '
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Colonel ROBERT P. BAYARD, Commanding Officer, Unitd
States Army, Marksmanship Training Unit, Fort Bennlng, Georgia,
furnished the following information:

*
Colonel BAYARD and members of his shotgun team attend*

ed the Grand Prix de Brno at Brno, Czechoslovakia, May 17-18,
1968. On one of the above dates, the head clerk at the Grand
Hotel, Brno, Czechoslovakia, where the members of the team were
staying, mentioned that he had heard on the radio news that
Senator ROBERT P. KENNEDY had been ehot, receiving a flesh
wound in the neck and was in satisfactory condition* The same
,information was obtained from the head waiter in the dining
room of the Grand Hotel.

The members of the unit attempted to purchase some
newspaper that they could read to verify the Information and
the only newspaper available that they could read was an East
German newspaper. A review of this newspaper failed to reflect
any story concerning the alleged shooting. Colonel BAYARD and
the members of his unit assumed that it was Just rumor and that
it had no factual basis.

Colonel BAYARD had no further information concerning
the statements and was unable to furnish the names of the head
clerk at the Grand Hotel or the head waiter.

. 3 5 7 -
-

On 7/24/68 ,f Fort Bennlng. Georgia
LOB Angeles $6-156

# Atlanta *Hl-

Date dictated 7/25/59
TWe document contain* neither Mcommendationa &or concloaiotit of the FBI. It U the property of the FBI end U loaned to
your agency; U and it* conUvtt a n sot to be distributed outside your agency.
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On June 7, 1$S3, Mrs. ANN Rj£2V2S.
Trenton, Nevr Jersey, "advised the Newark Office of the Kkii that on
June 6, 1968, in seneral conversation with her nest door neighbor
Mrs. CATHRINE IATOOP concerning the assassination of Senator KENHiSDY,
Mrs. L^TOOF e:;pres6e£ sympathy concerning Senator KENNEDY'S death.
Mrs. IATOOF indicateG to Ilrs. REEVES that while visiting her brother
JOSEPH KAG3, of Neu York City, on June 2, 1968, in the company of
ANT0IN2 HAGi£ a citizen of Haiti, a discussion arose between thea
concerning Senator KSNHiiDY's current political campaign. Her brother
;.NTOIN£ then e:;pressec" surprise concerning the activitiee ".-.
of Senator KENNEDY, inCxcatinfe he had heard prior to leaving Haiti
that Senator K£NNJ2DY hud been shot, or would be shot.

Mrs. Lf.TOQF discounted this statement In
Nev York City, as Senator KENNEDY was then alive. Mrs. REEVES
stated she was naturally concerned over the statements of ANTODG
HAGS on June 2, 1968, to his siBter and brother, that KENNJ2DY was
dead or would be *hot in the light of subsequent events concerning
the death of Senator KEN1EDY on June 6, i960.

On June 7 1968, Mrs. CATHRmil IATOOP,
Trenton, Ne\; Jersey, advised the Newark Office of the
she and her brother left Trenton, New Jersey, on Sunday aft^

13 was to
_ _ _ _ _ ^ _ While i n New YorS

une 2# iyt>8j "she and JOSEPH were joined by their brother ANTOINE
\ih•

j y
ently arrived from Haiti to visit his brother prior

on
EAGSj

to
Mrs. IATOOP denied knov»ing any Btateient that her "brother

ANTOINS indicated to. hor and her brother on June 2, 1968, that he
was surprised to hear that Senator KJ£HWJ2DY was alive and that prior
to leaving Haiti, ANTOniJl had heard that1 Senator was shot or wae
going to be shot.

•lit
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Oklahoma City Office of the Federal Bureai
Investigation received a letter from Krs. EZELL NEISOK, _

(Oklahoma, on Jure 20. 1?63. Mrs. N2I£0N enclosed a personal
her son, AEEOTT 0. N^I£0N, Poet Office

____^^^__ The followinc is a quotation froa the
ims Crteci June G, 1966: .

"Hy Tear Mother and DadCy:

"About two weeto ago we hearfi a r̂ oaaor that
Robert Kennedy haG been Bhot. Thic second -
tine vae not a rusor.

The remainder of the letVer vias personal between
and his parents.

She
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June 10, 1968, JIM ADAMS,
:ompany, SeattleJ Washington, advised the
FBI that he and a colleague, DON SUPSINSKAS,

Instructor, Flight Engineer for Boeing were engaged in making
a Burvey of United Arab Airlines, in May 1968.

ADAMS said he and SUPSINSKAS boarded a United Arab Airlines
t flight in London for Cairo, by way of Paris and Rome. All
crew members were described as being Egyptians. Outside of
Paris, the captain of the flight, FAIAH OMAR, and a crew member
asked ADAMS and SUPSINSKAS what they knew of an attempted
assassination on ROBERT KENNEDY. ADAMS said that he and
SUPSINSKAS did not know of any attempt. He said when he reached

' Cairo, he found no information regarding an attempt on the life
of ROBERT KENNEDY in Cairo newspapers. He said these news-
papers in Cairo were printed in the English language. ADAMS
said he reached Cairo at 2:00 a.m. on May 12, 1§68. He had
no further Information to offer regarding this matter.
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•Eton Office

of the FBI as follows:

On Hay lo, 1958, he was e passenger on an Alitalia .
i.irlxnes flight from Rome, Italy, to Beirut, Lebanon, arriving at
the above destination eround 3:30 p.m. on that date. He recalled
that there was only one other first-class passenger on the above
flight. He was furnxshed e business cara by thiB man reflecting
his identification as follows:

Business Telephones:

Residence: tost Office

Telephone :|

STRONG stated ABDrlL-MAIZK vias reading an Arabic
language newspaper, apparently purchased by hia in Rone prior to
the flight, end he commented to STROHG about nn article in the peper
reporting a rumor to the effect that Unitec. States Senator ROESRT F.
KZNIIJDY had been shot. Strong stated that he hiaself was unable to
read the article inasmuch es he could not read or translate Arabic.

-• . STRONG stated he recalled coanientine about the article
to an unidentified ;jnerican male later on Hay 18, 1$63, in a tiav in
Beirut „ but he never read or heard anything further in nevtBpa^ers or
on radios concerning the rumor in the dayB xaaedietely following
Ksy 1G, 1963. j; \,'
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ZtoniEte and the l ike .

4 a t

' groups had the
thet «

' n a n lfSSE V 6 e n e ? ^ - p
et leoet one world advocates.

Baring November,
diecuselon

Jordenlans stopped in fro^ J " 8 " ^ ^ f r M 1 p8Eadena «poke
et Pasadena City ColXefce. One o* w^0E , l a n d a n d hone
with quiet «««PJ?ratV^ • Jtwice to the ZioniBtB. He

She said that bier on jftjr Senator^ROB^
KEH1IEDY «aG Bhot, Bhe £D« %**>\O&*& ^ ^ waE
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8nd. home had been taken.
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Date
XOA/68

r

I
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . Mrs. FRANCES (ALFRED E. EVA

JR.) E V A N S > I V H H m H H 5 t r e e t > Cerritoc, California,
vas recontacted and advised that the group diecusalone a t the
hoae of KIM NAFFA were actually by invitation and the could
not recal l anyone froa her Philosophy class being there the
night that ehe believed SIRHAN appeared. She e a "
that ehe also did not believe that JOHN CANNON,
•HmH|MMMM|or TED
^ner^e^^^^^cHra^^^^f i^^^W!5^^^^f l^ the discussion
broke up. The group of Jordanians cacie in after the discussion
actuelly broke up. EVAKS noted that UAFFA'e wife was Mies

.Jordan of several years ego and that i t was generally
recognized that PAFFA is Itnown to probably a l l JordanianB .
in this area although i t was possible NAFFA did not know
SIRHAN. She also said that SIRHAN was not a member of her
claee nor a member of the discussion group; he Just
showed up with Eome other Arabs from Pesadena.

- tit

btc

On
9/30/68 Cerrltos, Cclifornia
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1 h
Hollywoo
employment^
and furnished the

In May 1963, exact date unrecalled, he attended
a gathering in support of Senator ROBERT P. KENNEDY at the
Embassy Room of the Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles. According
to TOLCH, this function was originally scheduled to include
an appearance by Senator ROBERT F. KENNEDY, but featured
Senator EDWARD KENNEDY *jhen ROBERT KENNEDY was detained
campaigning in San Francisco, California.

* Shortly after arriving at the Embassy Room at
approximately 9:30 p.m., TOLCH observed a dark- complexioned-white
male individual standing near a hallway leading from the
Embassy Room to the kitchen area, approximately 15 feet
from the side of the stage. TOLCH further described this
individual as being 25 - 30 years of age, approximately
5"5", 1^0 pounds, thin build, very curly dark hair, and
wearing blue Jeans and a light colored pullover knit type
shirt. Between 9:30 and approximately 11:30 p.m. when TOLCH
left the hotel, he walked by the area near the kitchen hall
three or four times and observed this individual standing
in the same location. According to TOLCH, this individual
appeared to be by himself. At no time did TOLCH observe
this individual talk with anyone or circulate among the crowd.

TOLCH further advised that.following the shooting
of Senator ROBERT F. KENNEDY and the'publication of photographs
of SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN in local newspapers, he observed a
photograph of SIRHAN and immediately recognized it as very
closely resembling the above described individual he observed
at the Ambassador Hotel in May 1963.

TOLCH was shown additional photographs of SIRHAH,
Including a photograph taken June 5» 1963, by the Los Angeles
Police Department, and, after viewing same, advised that he
is certain in his own mind that the individual he observed Is
identical to the photographs of SIRHAN.

7/26/63^ Los Angeles, California^ # Los Angeles

- 365 -
-Date dictated

7/51/63
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TOLCH Indicated that he does not Know of anyone
else who observed the above described individual, noting
that he vjent to the hotel by himself.
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8/T/68 '•̂ £&f"*:
• ••^^'•i

• 1 HARRIET LESSNER,
i*» w e ^^erviewed at the __ __

joulevard, at which time~BSe furn:
the following information: *'"; .

In mid-May 1966, she volunteered to work for *vl -
Senator ROBERT P. KENNEDY in the Sherman Oaks area. About
ten days before the assassination of Senator KENNEDY, she
attended, along ̂ with her father and four year old daughter,
a rally at the Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles,California.

Just as she was entering the hotel with her daughter,
Bhe had conversation with an unknown white male concerning
the excitement of her daughter at the prospect of shaking
*hands with Senator KENNEDY. In the course of this exchange,
the man said, "Wouldn't it be something if she lives to tell
about it." She thought this comment was very strange and
simply Baid to the man that she certainly hoped her daughter
would. After saying this to the man, she went on into the
hotel to await the appearance of Senator KENNEDY.

While in the hotel waiting for Senator KENNEDY,
she heard rumors that he was to come through the kitchen
entrance into the Cocoanut Grove Room. In an effort to get
close to the Senator, she went to the area of the kitchen
entrance where she again observed the same man who had spoken
to her concerning her daughter. The man was wearing a dark
jacket and at the time she thought the jacket rather heavy
in view of the fact the room was quite stuffy. Also, the
man did not have on a tie and did not appear to be dressed
for the occasion. Senator KENNEDY did not come through the
kitchen entrance and when he did enter the room she lost
sight of the man and did not see him again that night.

After the assassination of Senator KENNEDY, she
observed photographs of SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN on television

On
8/5/68 Uorth Hollywood .California _„ Los Angeles 56

•• mt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ r i le ft ————_———
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and in the newspapers and was positive that this was the same
man uho had Bpoken to her In front of the Ambassador Hotel
on the night of the K3JNEDY rally.
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1 . Date J u l v 3 0 . 1968

1 ^ M _
Mre\ CONSTANCE CHANCELLOR,^HHHL S a l i e b u ryf Connecti-
cut, was Interviewed on July 26, 1968, in Salisbury, '
vbere she is vacationing, concerning tbe Latin type person
*ho inquired of JAMES I1C ISANUS on May 30, 1968, at tbe
Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles, California, regarding
Senator KENNEDY'S schedule.

Mrs. CHANCELLOR stated she had no recollection whatsoever
of being present at the time tbe inquiry was made of UC MANUS
and she was unable to furnish any further information concern-
ing this.

i i AU-

7F3"

7/26/68 ,t Salisbury, Conn. -File i 62-2477

Tbit document contnint oeitber nconmendatioti* nor conclusion* of th« FBI. ft U the propwty of the FBI and it loftfitd to
your agency; H aod i u contetiti. we not to be di«uibii«d out»ide your agency.
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S was interviewed at her place]

8A/68
rf- • '. - - v I-

3«n _ _
Land that she was

Mrs. DAVIS advised that on Sunday, June 2, 1958, »he
was at the Ambassador Hotel on Wilshire Boulevard in Los Angeles
as a hostess for a reception in honor of Senator ROBERT F.
KENNEDY sponsored by Assemblyman LEON RALPH. She stated that
she arrived at the. hotel at approximately 7:30 PM and that
she and the rest of the individuals at the reception awaited
the arrival of Senator KENNEDY in the Cocoanut Grove ballroom
until approximately 9:00 PM, at which time Senator KENNEDY
arrived. He spoke approximately for five minutes and then left,
leaving the hotel by at least 9:30 PM.

Mrs. DAVIS advised that after Senator KENNEDY had
left and the crowd had begun to disperse she and her daughter
and husband went into the kitchen area on the same floor as
the Cocoanut Grove ballroom looking for a place to get a drink
of water. She stated that as they approached the kitchen they
saw a man sitting on a bar inside the kitchen In dark pants and
a T-shirt and she described him as a short, swarthy, bushy-
haired individual. Mrs. DAVIS advised that she at first thought
this man was a waiter and asked him where the water was and
he replied that he did not know. By this she got the impression
that he might not have been an employee of the hotel.

Mrs. DAVIS advised that after the assassination of
Senator KENNEDY on June 4, 1968, when she saw the pictures.on
the television and in the newspaper, of the man known as 8IRBAH
BISHARA SIRHAN, she immediately recognized him as the same man
that she had seen in the kitchen. She stated that she was fairly
certain that it was the same individual and if it was not that
it was someone who certainly looked exactly like SIRHAN.

She advised that she did not attend the rally at the
Ambassador Hotel on the night of the assassination and that she
did not see the individual in the kitchen at any other time
except when the picture appeared in the newspaper.

On 7/31/68 Compton, California
- 370 -

_File#
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ANTHONY SHIH, a resident of
Cisco. California, was 3.0

advTlea that at the present time he has no loci
residence, having just arrived at Santa Barbara* California.
He stated that on the evening of June 5, 1963, when Senator
ROBERT F. KENNEDY was assassinated at the Ambassador Hotel,
Los Angeles, California, he vas alao in Los Angeles. SHIH
stated that as a natter of fact he was en route to the
Ambassador Hotel when several "blocks from the hotel he heard
the announcement on his automobile radio that Senator KENNEDY
had been shot. SHIH stated that he did not know the accused
assailant, SIHHAN BISHARA SIBHAK. SHIH stated he had no

'personal knowledge regarding the assassination of Senator
ROBERT F, KENNEDY.

He advised tha^^i was his understanding VALARIE
SCHULTE, a student a t H H K n d KAUCjUjgBBER, who is now
NANCY WALLACE, a fonne~r student a J I H H ^ e r e In or around
the Embassy Room of the Anbasaador Hotel, Los Angeles,
California, when Senator KENNEDY was assassinated.

D 9/16/63 Santa Barbara, California
File # .

Los Angeles

9A7/63
-Date dictatedby
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Date

9/24/68

STANLEY M* G ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^
_ home addressH^BIHHViVM Corona,
Jalifornta adviBcd that he was not a t the Ambassador Hotel
on the night that Senator ROBERT KENNEDY was shot. He Bail
he checked in the day after the shooting which was the day
Senator KENNEDY died. He was a t the Hotel only one night
and attended a convention of the American College of
Hospital Administrators. He was not et the Ambassador Hotel
on the night of June k through 5> i960.

On
9/23/66 Corona, California

«t 37P -
Los Angeles

.Pate dicUted
9/23/6B
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8/28/68
Date

^ > PAUL KHOTOY, _
Pasadena, was relnterviev
a study of mysticism with SIRHAN
following Information:

ue, •
egerding
the

He etated that at no time was he ever Involved In
a study of mysticism with SIRHAN SIRHAN.

KHOURY reiterated that he had only met viith SIRHAN
SIRHAN on three occasions and that each of these meetings
vas extremely brief and consisted of little more than saying
'hello".

He could not provide any information regarding a
person named PAUL who allegedly studied mysticism at one time
uith EIRHAN SIRHAN.

f>
8A9/68 Pasadena, California Loe Angeles

File #

8/23/68
dictated •

Thi> docoment contain* neither rtcoamend&UKw nor conclwiona of the FBI. It U the property of th« FBI «ad ia loaMd to
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I * The following interviews were conducted In conne
1 t$.onvjith an allegation that SIRHAN SIRHAN was a member o
the Organization of Arab Students (OAS).

The statements of ZIYAD IRRAHAIM HUSAKI, OAS
President, United States and Canadian Chapters end M.
SAFOUH AL-AKHRASS, Western States Area Representative o>t
OAS denying any affiliation of SIRHAN SIRHAN with OAS
have been previously reported.
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Date
7/5/68

S P. HOTJALIA,,̂
Alhambra, California, fumishe QWJ

jStreet»
''Information*

• * " . & • -

He Is the Chairman of the Organization of Arab Students
(OAS), California State College at Los Angeles Chapter.
Immediately after the shooting of Senator ROBERT F. KENNED?,
he conducted a check of h i s organization's records to determine
i f SIRHAN SIRHAN had ever been a f f i l i a t ed with that organization.
This check did not re f lec t that SIRHAN SIRHAN had ever been
a member or that SIRHAN SIRHAN had ever been on the organization1 s
mailing l i s t .

HOUALLA a l so contacted PAWAZ ZAUAN, opokesinan for
the'CAS, Pasadena City College Chapter, and ZAIDAN related
that S1RHAN SIRHAK was not a ©ember of the Pasadena Chapter
nor was SIRHAN SIRH&N on the Pasadena Chapter's nai l ing l i s t .
2AI1AH also related that SIRHAN was unknown to the membership
of the Pasadena City College Chapter. HOUALIA explained that
the OAS Chapter at Pasadena City College i s an informal •
organization comprised of students attending night classes
at the col lege .

According to HOUALLAj the National Headquarters of
the C*S, 2929 Broadway, Wew York, New York, Issued a memorandum
to a l l OAS Chapters shortly after the shooting of Senator
KENNEDY, advising that SIRHAN SimflTJ was In'no way_ associated
*;lth OAS. M. SAPOUH ALsiEHRASS,i
California, ApartmentM^ls the^?S^T55W5S!Vtatlve ol Lhe
Katlonal Headquarters"bf OAS and he, too, shortly after the
assassination of Senator KENNEDY, disclaimed any association
of SIRHAN SIRHAN and the OAS.

Alhambra, California
_«t > 375 ^ File#

Los Angeles 56-156i t

7/3/^8
D»te dicUted
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7A1/68

'i PAVWAZ H. ZEDMg '
Pasadena/ furnished the fo owing information:.

He is the chairman of the Pasadena Chapter of the
Organization of Arab Students (OAS). This chapter Is - - -
described by ZEDAN as predominantly a social group and Is
composed largely of Arab graduates.of Pasadena City College.
However, this chapter is not officially recognized or
affiliated -with Pasadena City College.

ZEDAN stated this chapter does not maintain a
mailing list and held only three meetings last year. At these
meetings, which were held at Pasadena restaurants, the main
activities vere of a social nature and a formal agenda was not
followed.

ZEDAN disclaimed any knowledge of SIRHAN SIRHAN and
stated that SIRHAN SIBHAN was not a member of the Pasadena
Chapter of the OAS. Nor did SIHHAH SIRHAN ever attend any
meeting of the Pasadena GAS.

ZEDAN does believe, hovjever, that his brother,
FAWZI ZEDAN, was acquainted with SIRHAN SIRHAN as they were
fellow students at Pasadena City College. FAHWAZ ZEDAN could
not describe, the extent of his brother's relationship with
SIRE\N SIRHAN.

On'
7/S/68 Pasadena, California Los Angeles 56-156 ;

.File # Z
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Date
7A7/68

V FAVZI ZEDAN.
furnished the following information:

kPasadena,

Re arrived in the United States from his native
Syria on December 5, 1963, at the port of Hew York under a
student visa. He immediately journeyed to California and
enrolled at Pasadena City College (FCC) for the Spring
seinester of 1964. - ••*

During the Fall Bemester of 1964, he met SIEHAH
SIRHAN, a fellow PCC Btudent, in the school cafeteria where
Arab students frequently congregated. He described his
relationship with SIRHAN as a casual acquaintanceship, which
was limited solely to the PCC campus or Bob's Coffee Shop
which neighbors the PCC campus.

ZEDAN believes SIRHAN SXRHAK left PCC about
February 1965, however, SIRHAN would frequently drop by the
school cafeteria to pass the time of day with Arab students.
On those occasions when ZEDAN observed SIRHAN entering or
leaving the cafeteria, SIBHAN was always alone, and ZEDAN
did not believe that SIRHAN ever visited the cafeteria to
see any particular person.

ZEDAN last saw SIRHAN SIRHAN approximately five
days before the assassination of Senator ROBERT F. KENNED?.
SIRHAN came into Bob16 Coffee Shop while ZETAN was waiting
to be seated, and they engaged in a brief conversation.
SIRHAN kidded ZEDAN about still being & student at PCC after
five years, and ZEDAN explained that he had graduated but
still liked to spend his spare time at BobfB. SIRHAN, who
was alone, appeared calm and relaxed to ZEDAN but declined
ZEDAN's invitation to coffee and left the restaurant.

ZEDAN reiterated that his friendship with SIRHAN
SIRHAN was very casual and based largely on the fact they
were of a common ethnic background. On only one occasion
did they ever discuss any subject that was not of a light

7/U/68 . Pasadena, California
On • —•* - — — .File #

L o > U
56-156- 377 -

-Date dictated 7/H/68
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nature. Approximately five months after the Arab-Israeli
conflict of 1967, SIKHAK approached ZELAH in Bob'e Restaurant
and stated, "Well, they lost." Sot having seen SXKEAB .
since prior to the conflict, ZEDAH did not understand SIEHAH's
cosunent, and he esKed SIBHAU what he meant. SIEHAN explained,
"Back home.11 ZEBAB then understood SIBHAH to be referring
to the conflict but did not comment, except to answer,
"Yes." In ZEDAH's opinion, although SIRHAK was smiling,
the* tone of his (SIRHAM*B) voice was bitter, but the
conversation ended then, as SIBHAM left the restaurant.
Again SIRHAK SIRHAN was alone.

2EDAN concluded that he was not aware of any close
friends or acquaintances SIRHAK SIRHAN might have had.
SIRHAN was not a member of the Pasadena Chapter of the
Organization of Arab Students (OAS), and SIPHAN did not
attend any of the functions sponsored by the OAS.

- 378 -
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Avenue, Los Angeles,
emoloved as a

jouievard, Beverly Hills, California, telephony
advised the following:

Mr. FISCH acknowledged that he had telephoned
the Los Angeles office of the FBI, July 2k, 1968, to
advise that he had taken photographs of certain crowd ̂ ^
scenes during the appearance of Senator ROBERT P. KENNEDY
at Temple Isaiah, IO345 West Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles,
on the evening of May 20, 1968. He had agreed to make
available the negatives of the pictures taken for FBI
examination.

Mr. FISCH furnished Beven film negative strips
which he had taken. He requested that when any examination
the FBI may wish to make of the negatives was completed
that the negatives be returned to him at hie residence
address.

Mr, FISCH stated that baaed on photographs he
had seen of SIRHAN SIRHAN in various news media, he had
no recollection of seeing any individual resembling
SIRHAN SIRHAN at the Isaiah Temple at the time of Senator
KENNEDY'S speech.

bio

On 8/6/68 .t Beverly Hills, California g8U # Los Angeles 56-I

Date dictated
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Date 7/29/63

• '•• 'v -J

ulevard,
advised theLos Angeles,

following: -••*- '•--' *

Mrs. H A N said that Senator ROBERT P. KENNEDY had
given a speech at Temple Isaiah on the evening of May 20, .*
1963, sometime between 3:00 and 10:00 p.m. The only films,
which she had Knowledge of being taken of Senator KENNEDY at
that time, were individual shots which contained the bust of
Senator KENNEDY. There was some news coverage of the
speech and undoubtedly there were some pictures probably
teLken by the news media of the affair, although Mrs. IIAJJ
had no details as to what specific coverage may nave been
utilized at the meeting. She said that ehe would further
check Into the matter and see if she were able to come
up with any known film which might have been taken of the
stage area surrounding Senator KENNEDY at the time of his
speech.

Mrs. HAN, on July 23» 1963, said that she had
been unable to come up with any source of any film which^^
may have been taken of the stage area during Senator KENNEDY'S
speech.

She agreed to remain alert for such film.

7/22/63 ,
Oo 7/23/63 ,t Los Angeles, Californla VOm # Los AngeleB

- 380 -
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10/2/68

> Second Lieutenant JER6ME E, DYER, Bn*fted States Air-
, stated he is present]

to • • • H W I ^ B I . T ^ C j

fortvie. DYER advised
California, phone

DYER stated he was on leave from the Air Force during
the first part of June, 1963, and was visiting friends in Elmlra,
Me* York. He aeid he traveled from New York to Los Angeles ©a
American Airlines, flight number unrecalled, arriving in Los
Angeles about 2:00 a.m., June 5, 1963. He said he took a bus from
Los Angeles International Airport to the Los Angeles bus depot and
a cab from the depot to the Ambassador Hotel.

* DYER advised further that the cab driver drove past the
hospital where Senator KENNEDY was hospitalized. He said there
was a small crowd in the area around the hospital*

DYER said he arrived at the Ambassador about 2:30 a.m.,
June 5, 1968, and left for Apple Valley, California about 7:00 a.m.
the same date. He said he did not observe anything at the hotel
that appeared unusual during the short time he weB a guest.

On
9A9/63

- 381 -
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Mr. C. H. HC INTYRE, M H H H L H
California, advised of the following informa on:

Angelee,

- Mr. MC INTYRE advised that he was not at the
Ambassador Hotel the night Senator ROBEBT P. KENNEDY
a&Eassinated. He advised he had uorked at the Kennedy
Campaign Headquarters' all day on June 4, 196B, and decided
not to attend the evente at the Ambassador Hotel that evening.

Mr. MC INTYKE stated that he could supply no
information regarding the ehooting of Senator ROBERT F.
KENNEDY.

FOiJbs 56-156 I
- 382 -
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The following interviews of Mr. ADRIAN HOIBERT and
Mrs. RUTH HOLBERT, were prompted by an unidentified caller
who telephoned the Los Angeles Police Department on June 7*
1968 and advised that he haj^^^^r^ed a Rambler automobile
bearing California licenseH|^HK)arked behind the Ambassador
Hotel on 7th Street. The cfllerdid not specify what day or
night he observed the Rambler, however, he described the occupant
a8 a Caucasian or Latin male accompanied by two Caucasian or
Latin women.

artment of Motor
[as registered t _

On June

Records o
California license

iStre
son of

a i.i>oc Rambler, bearding
Chrysler Plymouth, 9250 Lsifeewood^Bou 1*wjB?ff*
on or about May 11 , 1968. "'

cense
had traded

, CalifornST

On July 22, 1968,
advised a 1962 Rambler bearing' uaiifornia l icense

ad been sold to Jibt«fcQWlB "Ptto .̂ ffittfr IMfajjhofaie Boulevard^
1968.

On July 22, 1968,
a 1962 Rambler bearing California l lcen
sold to RUTH HOIBERT on May 16, 1968.

is Auto, advised
nad been

* s
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I iMre. RUTH HOLBERT, ̂ • • • • M V Street, LOB Angeles,
California, furnished the following information:

On May l B J S f i ^ she purchased a 1962 Bambler,
California license flHHB from Burton Motors, 31st and
Pigueroa Streets, CDs Angeles, paying cash. She purchased
this automobile for her private use and only under unusual
circumstances does she lend the car to her husband, Mr. ADRIAN
HOLBERT, who is the only other member of her family currently
residing with her. She maintains the only set of keys for this
car. Mrs. HOLBERT stated that on the night of June 4, 1968,
she attended choir practice at the Triangular Church of
Religious Science, 1933 South Western, Loe Anselee, from approximately
8:tO PM to 9:30 PM. After choir practice was completed she
immediately returned home and parked the car in front of her
residence. At 6:30 AM, June 5> 1968, she left her house for
work at the John Wesley County Hospital, 2826 South Hope
Street, Los Angeles, and used her automobile for transportation
thereto. At that time, Mrs. HOLBERT did not recall anything
unusual about her automobile and she iB oT the opinion that
it was parked in the same space she had left it the night before.

Mrs. HOLBERT emphatically denied that either she
or her automobile were in the vicinity of the Ambassador Hotel
on the night of June 4, 1968, and Bhe could not provide any
information regarding the assassination of Senator ROBERT F.
KENNEDY.

k>ic

7/30/68 Loe Angeles, California Los Angeles 55-156 J f

—Date dictated
8/2/68
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Date
8/5/68

• Mr. ADRIAN
Califotnta, furnished the fo

|HHalHaL£
t7vrtn& irfrrmation:

On the night of Jane 4, 1968, he spent the evening
at home watching television and recalls that he viewed the
results of the California primary until approximately 1:30 *«.
During this time, he dozed off interadttently, but he does
recall viewing the news regarding the shooting of Senator
ROBERT F. KENNEDY.- J

Mr. HOLBERT stated that he did not leave the residence
on the night of June k, 1968> and he did not use his wife's
IS62 Rambler for any purpose whatsoever that night.

7/30/68 Los Angeles, California Los Angeles 56-1*?$

Date dictated
8/2/68

Thi« document containa neither recommendatiODS nor eoaclaaiooa of tba FBI. It ia tha property of tha FBI a»d U Vwnad to
foiv «l«ncy; it and iU oontantt a n not to sa diatribitad outaidc yoor c o c y
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Mrs.

telephone number
Mra. RADER l i v e s by hersj

8he i s ret ired. She was rece

Date

Apartment
the i o

Boulevard,
ormatlon:

address and

In May 1968, Mrs. RAEER worked part time, t¥O
eveningB, as a campaign worker at the Robert Kennedy Campaign
Office located on Victory Boulevard near Whiteett Avenue,
North Hollywood, California. Mrs. RADER was an enthusiastic
Bupporter of ROBERT KENNEDY for the presidential nomination.
On Sunday, June 2, 1S68, ehe went, by herself, to the rally
held for ROBERT KENNEDY at the Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles,
California. When she arrived at this rally, she did not feel
well. As a result, she did not participate in the activities
or this rally at the Ambassador Hotel. Instead, she sat in a
chair in the hal^ay outside of the Cocoanut Grove Room Bt
this hotel by herself. Her chair \ias not close to the entrance
of the Cocoanut Grove Room. She vias unable to estimate the dis-
tance from the entrance, but wae sure she Eat on the south fiider-
of the hotel. There uae a large number of people milling
around the lobby and hallway near her. While sitting there,
she Bay an individual standing by a ewinging door \*ho ehe
later believed to be SIRHAN SIRHAN. She based her identi-
fication of SIRHAN on numerous pictures she later saw of
SIRHAN in the newspapers and on television. This individual
was just standing there in the hallway and acted as if he
were a waiter at the hotel. The reason Mrs. RABER thought
he waE a waiter iias that he carried a white cloth or towel
in his left hand. She was unable to describe this cloth or
towel further. After seeing this individual for several seconds
he disappeared behind the swinging door. The individual, be-
lieved to be SIRHAN, did not talk to her or to anyone else. She
was by herself at the time she observed this individual. She
had never seen him before and ehe had no knowledge of SIRHAN or
his family.

On
9/10/68 North Hollywood, California

it - 3Q6
LOB Angelea

—Date dictated
9A1/68

TbU docomeni contain* neither rtcommendtfionj nor coocjuaioo* of the FBI. H ia Uw property of UM FBI «nd U loaned to
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Later the same evening Bhe caw JOHN GL3HN, ANUZ
WILLIAMS, R30S2VELT ORI£R, and ROB£RT K2NN2DY and they passed
by her. She tried to shake hands with KrNNj£V, but was
unsuccessful.

Mrs. RAD£R was not at the Arobaseador Hotel on
Monday night, June 3* 19^8^ or the early morning houra of
Tuesday, June kt 1968.

Mrs. RADIZR furnished the following phyelcal
description of the individual she believed to be EIRHAN:

Sex
Race
Age
Height
1/elght
Build
Hair

Complexion
Clothing

Hale
White
?arly 20'B
5<6"
125 pounde
Slender
Black, bushy, covered part of
forehead
Unknown, no glassCB
Medium
Wore a '.)hite, buttoned down ehirt,
open at tha collar, faded blue
denim troueere and dirty blue
tennle elioes

1 y
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Date

ii 7/29/68

I

In connection with the investigation of the assassina-
tion of Senator ROBERT V. KENNEDY, the LOB AngeleB Police
Department found several items in the vehicle belonging to
SIRHAH BISHARA SIRKAH, which nas found parked neer the Ambassador
Hotel on the morning of June 5, 19^8 shortly after the assassina-
tion took plate. One or the items found in the vehicle nas a
Hollywood Park Race Track parking ticket Mumber 59600, red in
color.

On July 29, 19$3._
iHollyvtood Park Race Trac^1 advised that he coul

not ̂ eisrtaxfte the exact date that the above-described parking
ticket had been used. Ke stated that the different colors
indicated several different days when this ticket might have
been used and that the number could not be used to determine
exactly the date of its use inasmuch as these numbers were
often repeated after a cycle was completed.

dvlsed that the dates on which red
colored parking tickets were usedinthe present racing season
were as follows:

April 16A 1963

April 2k, 1968

May 2» 1968

May 10, 19o8

May 18, 196O

May 23,-1953

He advised that it was impossible for him to be
any more specific concerning the possible dates of the parking
ticfcot in quoction;

7/gQ/68 .t File # AngelBR

7/29/68
Date dictatedby

Thi* document cotttia* neither iwcomnendAioas nor coaclu»ioo» of Urn TO. ft i* the prop«ty of tha FBI and is httMd to
yow tceacy; it «nd iU oootentt m aot to te *»tribm»d ooUid* —
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7/29/68

In connection with the assassination of Senator
ROBERT P. KENNEDY, the Los Angeles Police Department founa
several items in the cer owned by SIRHAN BISHARA BIEHAN. One
of these items was a Richfield Oil Company credit card receipt
dated May 20, 1968 end beering license number JWS O93> which
1B the license number of the car belonging to SIRHAN.

On July £9. 1 Q .
Richfield Station at Hl6l4 East Dalewood, Baldwin rent, wnere
the above-described credit card receipt was issued, advised
that inasmuch as both the hard and flimsy copies of the receipt
were found in the cer> this would indicate thet it had been
issued as a cash receipt et the request of the customer. He
stated that the number 0377 which wae found on the receipt would
undoubtedly indicate a $3-77 purchase and thet any other iden-
tifying data on the receipt would probebly be the date* station
number, end initial of the issuing employee.

^ ^ ^ ^ w a s shown photographs of SIRHAN BISHARA
SIRHAN end he advised thr-t he did not recall this individual
end is sure thet he is not anyone who has been a regular or
semi-regular customer at that station. He stated that the
first tine he ever saw the individual in the photogreph was when
he saw his picture on television following the assassination.

AU-

AngeleB 5&-156 ?oj, 7/29/68 .tBaMwln Park> California

SA
by
Thi» document coBUiu Mtilbn i«coBM«nd«Lions DOT conclusion* of the FBI. tt U the property of tfc* FBI and i» lo*a*4 to

r. ft and ita ooaunta a n aot «o ba di*thb4«d oottide yow i

7/29/63
D»te dictated
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During the course of the investigation conducted
regarding the b&sassination of Senator ROBERT P. KENNEDY,
various items of a possible evidentiary value were obtained.
These items were forwarded to the FBI for appropriate
examinations. The FBI Laboratory identified the items
submitted as Questioned(Q)end Known (K).

The following index of the Q and K items is
submitted es an aid end reedy-reference of the various items
identified bj the Laboratory.

These items ere es follows:

. ."• "J I
- 391-
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0.-1 Spiral notebook bearing green cover captioned "PASADENA

CITY COIJiEGE" • ---.-.,.

Q-2 "Spiral notebook bearing brown cover captioned "The SPIRAL
NOTEBOOK, 302, REG. U.S. PAT. OFF."

0,-3 Spiral notebook bearing light green cover captioned
"Simpson, IEDEXED FILLER, 3 Subjects in One Book, Ho. 9804"

0,-h U.S. Treasury Department envelope bearing hand printed and
* handwritten notation "RFK Must be disposed of like hiB

brother was reactionary"

Q-5 Seven cheets of spiral notebook paper, further described
as follows:

(A) Sheet bearing handwriting beginning "Slavery -
History," ending on reverse side "...cattle Kingdom"

(B) Sheet bearing handwriting beginning "Cattle Kingdom
began...," and ending on reverse side "...terrif"

(C) Sheet bearing handwriting beginning "Rosecruclan
Philosophy"

(D) Sheet bearing handwriting beginning "the New epic,"
and ending on reverse Bide "...realistic11""

(E) Sheet bearing handwriting beginning "How to Swing
a golf club properly,11 and bearing handwriting on
reverse side beginning "If you decide..,1'

(F) Sheet bearing handwriting beginning ".. .Your book,
Mastery of life,1'- and bearing various handwritten
characters on reverse Bide

(G) Sheet of paper bearing handwriting on reverse Bide
: % beginning"! have often experienced momentary..."

Q-6 Portion of cardboard sheet bearing handwriting beginning j
"Jet Spe > Rosenc to..." , *

392
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if.

' . . -Arti-i

-12

Q-7

Q-9

Q-10

Q-ll

Q-12

Q-13

~ * •

Two sheets of paper bearing handwriting and reproductions
of typewriting, first sheet beginning "RUSSIAN IB
FINAL II'B 14" containing exercise notations 1-10 through
105-128 and second page bearing exercise notations 129-139
through 199-200

Honorable Discharge from California Cadet Corps issued to
Sirhan B. Sirhan dated June 13, I963

Strip of three photographs

May 23, 1968., issue of The Christian Science Monitor,
Western Edition

Two-pagi copy of "THE OPINIOH, AN INDEPENDENT S!TUDENT
PUBLICATION,Yt dated Friday, March 30, 1962

nOne-page announcement beginning "MEET A WINNER.

Pamphlet entitled "MENTAL PROJECTION"

Business card of BORIS YARO, STAFF WRITER, LOS ANGELES
TIMES, bearing on reverse side handwritten notation
"7469541, 625 W 28th St., L.A."

Photocopy of typewritten document entitled "Biblegram
(telegram) to Me Arthy," bearing handwritten address,
Department of Imigration, Mobile, Alabama," and postmarked
"Los Angeles, Calif. PM, 31 May I968"

Sheet of paper bearing hand printed message "Where Is
Oswald not* that we need him?

SUBMITTED; Letter and. envelope postmarked "Los Angeles,
Calif., 5 Jun 196B" addressed to Federal Bureau
of Investigation, Los Angeles, California.

Q-17 Envelope postmarked "BELLEVUE, PA. JUN 3 PM 1968,"
bearing typewritten address "NAACP Watts Section j:">
Los Angeles, Calif." " I i

Q-15

Q-l6

ALSO

333



Q-19

Q-20

Q-21

Q-22

- •?** .".Jhfc,r*V .ji-̂  , ..,

- " - * * • • ; .

Accompanying piece of paper bearing typewritten
message beginning "kennedy as an attorney general..."

Envelope postmarked "PITTSBURGH, PA. 4B - PM 31
MAY 196S, l bearing typewritten address "Director,
NAACP Watts Section Los Angeles, Calif."

Accompanying piece of paper bearing typewritten
message beginning "KINDLY SEE THAT...

Keta.1 container, piece of wire and slack particles.

White envelope bearing hand-written address: "EARL
VARTEH United States Supreme Court Washington (25) D.C,"
postmarked "San Francisco, Calif. 25 May 1963 PM"

Campaign literature folder of Senator ROBERT F.
KENNEDY bearing handwritten notation "Somebody shoot
this Catholic..." on front page (above tvio iteias
obtained from U.S. Secret Service, Washington, D.C.)

€1-25

q-26

Photo copy of the shooting roster of the San Gabriel
Valley Gun Club, Duarte, California, for June, 1,
1968 through June 4, 19o8, bearing on second page
the signature "Sirhan Sirhan"

White envelope bearing handwritten address "Presedent
Johnson, White house Washington, D.C.," postmarked
"Pekin, 111 June 20 PM 1S&C 6155^"

Sheet of white, ruled paper bearing hand
^ i n g "a man by the name of|

and ending "...my family w
Sanger
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One reel tape recording of portion of Hilly Rose Show*
•Station KNEW, OeWeni.. California.

Postcard of the RpiviBon Hotel* Chicago, I l l inois > bearing
Pddress "To Federal Bareaa of Investigation, ?Tf Peachtree
St. N.E., Atlanta* Georgia;1 bearing varioaa handwrit^.ns
and handprintin* notat:.ona.

Postcard of the Harrison Hotel; Chicago* I l l inois , post-
marked "CHICAGO ILL. 3A AM 8 JUL 1950" bearing hand *
vxritten flddrese :1To P.B.I. U^O' PederPl Office Bids
Alba^aerque; New Mexico" be?rins handwritten Bnd hand-
printed notations on seme aide, ( i t i s noted that -1%
and ~?2 do not appear to be related to this inveBti^tion.)

A v.-hite envelope bearing printed address "President of
the TJ. S. lihite RouBe V^ashintton D. C.:', and return
address 'The Gan̂ : in Vietnam" .

Folded letterhead beerin*? handprinted message be
'Me the f̂ an̂  in Vietnam Feel •" snfi ending on the
Becond ps^e v. . . . . .v i i l l ^et hlta ao«ve kind of wpy,
Si";n The Gan̂ B ' .

032 Airmail envelope postmarked ''PAHIS 00 LA BOETI T3H
"~ X*-C> 19oO;'» beDrin', handwritten 8ddreBS !Edv?ard Kennedy

Ted New York U.S.A."
r '-; T-.'o page handvrritten l e t t e r bearing message i n Serbian

ALSO SUBMITTED: Translation*of

n
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-1!

X-I

K-2

K-3

>

K-5

K-6

K-7

K-8

K-9

K-10

K-31

K-12

K-13

Fasafler.?. City College Residence Statement bearing
purports handwriting of SIRHAN B. SIRHAN

Application for License, California Horse Racing Board,
#109^, c"ated 1/1/66, signed "Sirhan Sirhan"

1966 Alien Address Report dated 1/25/66, and 1968 Alien
Address Report dated 1/15/6C, signed "Sirhan Sirhan11

1968 Alien AOdress Report dated 1/22/68, signed "Saldallah B.
Sirhan"

1968 Alien Address Report dated 1A5/68, signed "Mary Sirhan11

1968 Alien Address Report dated 1/15/68, signed 'Adel Sirhan*

1968 Alien Address Report dated 1/15/68, signed "Munir B.
Sirhan"

Information Blank, Pasadena City Schools, Pasadena,
California, dated IO/28/58, bearing purported handwriting
and hand printing of SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN

Argonaut Insurance Conpany check #262013 dated 4/5/6*8, in
the amount of $1,705.00, payable to Sirhan Sirhan, and
endorsed in name of payee

ADEL BISHARA SIRHAN, handwriting specimen card

SAIDALLAH B. SIRHAN, handwriting specimen card

SHARIF B. SIRHAH, handwriting specimen card

MUNIR BISHARA SIRHAN, nanduritiUTg specimen card

Application for Rosicrucian Membership bearing purported
handwriting and hand printing of Sirhan Sirhan

ALSO SUBMITTED; Pamphlet entitled "Who and Vhat Are The
Rosicrucians. Pacts at Your Finger Tips11 f:

3se



K -15 Two pro*5ram csrde, Peeadena City Schools, Pasadena*

K-16

*v -17

, bearing eignatures . Mary

Cashiers Chsok :"n^T7?-. drawn on Crocker -Citizens
Nationsl Ban!r, Los An-*;ele6> California* dated h/l^./S".,
payable to ''Sirhan Slrhan"' in amount of $1,705.00 and
endorsed in name o* payee

Pablic Library Card i/CT?1^?! bearing handwriting
of SIRHAN B. SIRHAN

ALSO SUBMITTED: Library fine slip in the name :|SIRHAN SIRHAN" in
the amount of $".5S> bearing Etamp date "Apr. 7*
1?SS' at bottom

K-18

K-19

K ^0

Kc-22

s Corporation employent application dated
November ?> 1?57. bearing handprinting and Bi^nature
":Sirhan Sirhan;l

Register of the Rosicra^j.an Order, bearing on
Line o the signature :Sirhan Sirhan'1

One reel tape recording, Nomjer ? ^ J 3 , of interview
by the Los An^elee Police Department with SIRHAN BISHARA
SIRHAK on S/S/51.

One t-eel tape recording, Number ^9034, farniBhed by
the Los An^elee Police Depr.rtnent.

Certifie
Numbe

opy of California Driver's License
si-mefl "Sirhpn Sirhan'1

. J I
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' The investigation conducted in this matter fleveloped
information that SIEHAN B. SIRKA1I practiced Bhocting at the
San Gabriel Valley'Gun Club, Duarte, California, ap late as
June kt 1968.

A photograph of the original nign-in roster of the
San Gabriel Valley Gun Club, Puarte, California, for June 4, i960,
vas obtained from the Los Angeles Police Department and forwarded
to the FBI laboratory on July 22, 1968, for appropriate examination.

K5SULTS 0? F£I LABOTl/.TORY
EXAMINATION
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T« Kr.Wihslle Or.' Youngw
District Attorney
600 Hell of Justice
Los Anjeleo, California 90012

July 80, 1968

REGISTERED AIH11AIL

Till* ••oalnatlefl *a» b*«B Mad* with th« m«d«T«loodU»g tfcat O>» wlit>c» u coan*ct«d with • •Hlcia)
ol a ctlnUial nott«i and that th« Usbotatoir r«port will b* *»ad let •fllelal pmrpof anlri f«l«*d

AalhorlsatlOD caonot b* fT«1*d let tha • • • • ! MMto lh» lnv*«(l«aUob ot • •ub«««u*M crtalnal
t.afaotalo<T »«pe>n to eann*cllan with • cltll proceeding-

•! Aor.csnination of
Senator Robert T, Kennedy

I 1 John E*a« Ho***f, Dlnclot

YOUR NO.
. FBI FILE HO.

LAB.NO.

C2-S87
D-C8072U059 AT

.^..udby: FL'It tati Ar.f.elen

Letter dated 7/22/fcft

Eiaalnaiton r*aa**l*d:

received 7/2»4/Get fror. FBI, Los Articles

Photograph of the ©hootinf; rootor of tlio Son
Valley Gun Club, Duarte, California, for 6-^-CB, bearing
uirnaturo and address - Sirhon Ciraan* C9C 21 Howard St»
r&ua " in lower portion of

(continued on next page)

1*31» Loo Angeles (56-15C) BnclosureT
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Kesult of *xasii)etion: ' :

The ccr.clvision was r««c>:efi tl-ct the clgnaturc
end fctidrco* "Sirfcen Sir-lieu, C3C I io^Art- St , i"asa •*
on Qc2« were vritten by &IP.:=AK D7S.--AKA SIPHAX, whose
«nd whoso rurpcrtet! writirrc Q??ear on Kl through *:$, K«,
ill6, K19, »c?2, and whos« endorseconts fij>p*cr on K9 And K1C.

\o TBI, tooSjecicen
This cpecltec h*e l>«on

?W59 AT
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Investigation in this natter determined that
SIRHAN B. SIHHAN practiced ehootJ.ns at the San Gabriel VBlley
Gun Club, Duarte, Cell^o -nla, prior to the ehooting at the
Ambassador Hotel." Approximately 40 pounds of shell caeintfl
were obtained from the San Gabriel Valley Gan Club.

On August 22, 1953, H I ^ I H I H H I H H R Loe
irtment (LAPD)j furnlehed Special A<*ent

i copy of LAPD "Analyzed Evidence
Report" dated August 12, 1953, which showed that approximately
ko pounds (3;7>':>15 in number) of . 9? caliber Bhell casings -were
examined by the LAPD; Scientific Investigations Division (SID),

This report is ae follows:

11
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.One of the lndivldaelB shDt by SIRHAN B. SIRHAM
at the Ambassador Hotel on the ni'jht of the e»58B8inat*,on
of the late Senator ROBERT-P. KENNEDY was IRA GOLDSTEIN.

On Aa'sast 22, 195nj _ _ _ „ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
made avai lable to Special

... —^^m^mmmmm—m^m^m C0Py of 8 ^ ^ Property Report
This report describes one pair of me n ^ gray trousers (Item Number
1 M in Ihe LAPD list of evidence) which were worn by GOLDSTEIN
at the time of the shooting.

m%
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On Aagaot 9* the FBI '.teehingtDn D. C* re-
S S W

g 9 g
ceived from the United States Secret Servl'.e, Washington, D. C ,
an air mail envelope postmarked "PARIS 03 LA BOETI 17R
13-5 1963" bearing a handwritten address "Edward Kennedy-Ted
New York, U. S. A.*

The envelope contained a handv.'rltten letter bearing
a message in the Serbian language. A translation of the
message follows immediately hereafter. These documents were
forwarded to the FBI Laboratory fcr appropriate examination.

RESULTS 0? FBI LABORATORY EXAMINATION

>
I
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-THE LIBRARY OF OONGRES
VAIKINOT0K.bC

TRANSLATION [SERBIAN]

LBCBLATIVZ RmuitcE Spuvice
[Senator EdwarU M. Kennedy]

Dear Brother Kennedy:

Oh, dear Cod, is it possible that such tragic fate sust

keep befalling ths most noble fanily of the 20th century, the

Kennedys. Please follow the following instructions stoat

faithfully, because a big gang has condooasd you, too, to death.

Paris (France)
June 11, 1968

1, Hake no state cants, not even among your friends or

your family, because walls have ears too* Keep quiet,

2, Leave Amarica without delay.

3, Do not got in touch with anyone, not even your own wife,

until after the eloctions.

4* Three months after the elections, you cay return to

your wonderful and unhappy children*

5. You must take as your companion a hapless Serbian.

6. Do not engage in 1969 in any State affairs.

7. You, unhappy brother Ted, have been condemned to death

by the ease gang that killed your two brothers. They

will kill you on the election day this year. I entreat

you as God hicself to leave Anarica right away, as soon
*

as you receive this letter. n



6.

9.

V
10.

ii,

Xou vill find out who I am only after the elections,

through your sister In Paris. ' ' • - x ^

In 1972, you vill be cone the deserving caster of heaven

and earth, you vill become President of the United \\

States.

In 1973, you vill avenge your brothsrs and do away

with this gang.

For four years, the idiot Johnson has refused to let

w& settle in Chicago, My entire file is at the Embassy,

I should like to ask of you that your sister make it

possible for ce to settle in Chicago, as I am a

political eslgre, I am an unfinished student, have not

completed cy studies. I vas an agent of Belgrade,

Washington, Moscow, Tel Aviv, and Peking. I vas born

the sana year as you, or, perhaps, a year oarlier. I

vas expallcd from Franca, appealed and my appeal vas

granted. I look very much like you. I am a teacher

12.

by profession, and have completed the vork in the Faculty

of Philosophy at the University of Belgrade*

Let thorn get ice to Azerica in sora vay. lour sister
4

can do it. I vas sick and because of qy Illness, I

vas turned down in 19-6, My health has now lnproved,
*' t

00 let them call ea for another physical. lour sister

can do this for ca. yip
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13. Jo be frank, I am totally impoverished and without

.. How I clean .treets. I should like to ask j w ,

therefore, dear brother Ted, for $1,000 help,

U . I will get in touch by mail with your sister, the «Lf«

. of the Anbassador in Paris - I'll use the same green

pen and tell her who I am.

.The youth of the entire world is grateful to John and Bob

Kennedy. Hay they live in eternal glory, and nay the black soil

in vhich they rest forever be light to them.

Long live Ted Kennedy, the avenger of his brothers.

In 1972, V3 shall triumph together. Keep this letter and

follow it exactly. [On reverse of envelope] I em poor and have

no noney to buy a ateap. Forgive icd, brother Ted* [On picture]

My deepest sympathy to tha Kennedys* 1968. An anynycous Serbian.

Translated by
T.M. Pregelj
pbfc

U08
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FEDERAL EUHEAU OF CIVISTIGATION .
WASMI:;GTOM( D. C 2 0 5 3 5 '

FBI, tos Angeles (56-156) ^ ^ g ^ 23» l 9 6 8

KENSALT * * I A - » . D-680816084 AT

r.c.w.d 8/9/6gf jrOai U. S. fiecret Service, Washington, D. C»

Airmail envelope postmarked "PARIS 08 XA BOETI 12H
13-6 1968," bearing handwritten address "EdwarTTTtenaedy -
Ted New-York U.S.A."

Q33 Two-page handwritten letter bearing message in Serbian

ALSO SUBMITTED: Translation of Q33

Result of examination:

The questioned writing on Q32 and Q33 was compared
with the Anonymous Letter File maintained in the FBI Laboratory
without effecting an identification with any prior submission.
Copies are being added thereto. . .

No significant Barkings were found on Q32 and Q33 which
would permit determination of the source of this material.
• *

Q32 and Q33 and the translation of Q33 are being
retained in the FBI files. Photographs of Q32 and Q33 are being
forwarded to the U. S, Secret Service, Washington, D. C.

^".-s.
t*-.**

»!»«
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-On the date of August 3 , 106G. the FBI Heedoa»rtera#
\Tp8hington, D. C.« reeeived'from the United States Secret
Service, Washln^tDn, D. C , en enonymoaB cpmmanlcation on the
envelope of which vss pointed the address "President of the
tT. S . , Vhite Hoase Uashinstotij D. C." and re turn address
"The (Jans In Vietnam". The envelope contained s hend pr inted
message signed by 'The Gangs.11 A true copy of the t ex t of
the message immediately Tollows hereaf te r .

These documents Here forrerded to the FBI Laboratory
for appropriate examination.

RESULTS. OF FBI LABORATORY. EXAMINATION

b-
m-
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TRUE COPY

Dear Mr, Jogms,on

"The Gang in Vietnam"

We The Gang in Vietnam Feel That it is Hot To

Safe To even back To The United State because Everyone Is

getting Kill Back home, we set and Listen To The News

Every day, Today we heard That The Assinate of Robert

Kennedy had Plead No Guilty And Tiink That wrong because

ve have on The guy In The Gang who were Tber and he saw

It, So we fell If he is Freed one of us will Kill him

and anyone who get in our way, we hate To See A

"INNOCENT" ican die For Nothing, So it best you are

Some do SomeThing it And Fast because Three of us will

Leave here on the 1 of Nov The day his Trial Start, and

one of us will get him some Kind of way,

Sign

The Gangs

1§S

ETSVSSS

m

TRUE COPY
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FEDERAL BUREAU 0 ? IXVESTIGATIOtt
; WASHINGTON, D. C 2 0 5 3 5

FBI, Los Angeles (56-156) „.,.,

ft., KENSALT

Auguftt.lt, 1968
62-58?
D-6808H022 AT

r»c»ii>»d 8 / 1 3 / 6 8

Q30 White envelope bearing printed address "President of The
,U. S. White House Washington D. C," and return address
"The Gang in Vietnam*1

Q31 Folded letterhead bearing hand printed message beginning
"We The Gang in Vietnam Feel . . •" and ending on second

' page ". . * will get him same kind of way* Sign The Gangs"

Result of examination:

The hand printing on Q30 and Q31 was compared with the
Anonymous Letter File and with the specimens submitted previously
in this case without effecting an identification.

No indented writing of value was noted on Q30 and Q31*
It was not possible to determine the sources of Q30 and Q31 since
there are no watermarks or other identifying characteristics present
on these specimens other than the design printed at the top of Q31
which appears on correspondence paper usually available to members
of the Armed Forces.

Q30 and Q31 will be retained in the files of the Bureau -
upon the completion of the fingerprint examination. Appropriate
photographs have been made. • '

1*12
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- Investigation in this matter revealed that SIRHAN B.
SIRHAN was a member of the RosicracianB'end the original ap-
plication for membership in the Rpsicrucians for SIRHAN was
obtained. The original application was then forwarded to the
LOB Angeles Police Department on August 22> 19o3.

The following ie a report by the Los AngeleB Police
Department showing receipt of that application:

I
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FEDERAL IUREMI OF WVESTlGfcTUW

FOIPA DELETED PAGE IK FORMATION SHEET

1 t
Pagers)Vithrteld entirely at this location in the Tile. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion. . * .

Deleted under exemption*s) b ? C , b 7 D with DO Kgregable
Kateria) available for release to you.

Q Information pertained only to * third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

O Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

C3 Documents) originating with the following government ageney(ies>
, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page<s> referred for consultittion to the following government apency(ies);
as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Paget5) withheld for the following resson(s):

For your information: LOS AflGgLES POLICE DEPARTMENT (LAPP) DOCDMENT(S)

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages-.

LAIBI FILE: #56-1 56-
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